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All ban-thebookers must be Biblewaving fanatics or
sexually repressed fascists, right? Wrong, says this
chagrined liberal who visited Ontario’s Huron County and
found reasonable arguments for certain forms of censorship
by Paul Stuewe
THECE’S A t%ttLtaitbogey astir in the land. Cxy “Censorship!” in
il crcwded thcstre &se days and you’ll be. trampled to death by
liberals mvlning the battle stations of editorial opinion and engaged reportage. What’s all the tins about? Mainly it’s about a few
goups of concerned parents in mostly rural areaswf Nova Scotia,
New Bmnsmick, and Ontario who have begun to take an active
interest in what (heir children are being encouraged to read in
school. Furthermwe, they have had Ibe temerity to suggest that
certain books zue unsuiNble for impressionable young minds.
The most recent ccnsorship crisis has occurred in Huron
County, Ont.. an agtiCulNml aa about I20 miles west of Taronto. William French of the Gfobe and Mail has diagnosed a
“stnmgc mood” infecting the Huron County population with a
desire to keep such books as Thr Diviners, Cafcher in rhe Rye,
and of dfirr and Mm out of the bands of hxal high-school
SNdmts. Curious about the psychology of any gm~p foolhardy
enough to go up against both the teaching and the int&XNd
establishments, I paid a visit N Huron County and found that the
realities are radw different from the picNn presented by the
national mcdii.
After reading press coverage of the conhwemy, I had cxpectcd
to bz continted by cmzcd bands ofBible_wavlng fanatics bnming
books in the tcwn square and exhacting oaths of moral purity t&!m
local high-school teachers. Instead I found that the pro-censorship
fwxs are led by two capable spohmen whose arguments have a
high degrzc of logical and moral force and we firmly grounded in
community traditions at least as old as the notion of Canada itself.
One of these spokcsnten is Elmer Umbach. a pharmacist who
opcntcs hi own dmgstom on the main street of Lucknow. a town
on the northem edge of Huron County. Urnbach represents the
more intransigent wing of the t%ndamentn.llst. evangelical Christian opposition to the books in question, and his first words to me
arc: “I want you to insist that what I’m saying is a deckwadon o/
mtrh. and I am not interested in dllussing or dialoguing with
~ou.‘~ A finger stabs at me in emphasis. “It’s avallable to anyone
else from the same place I got it-the Bible. It’s tbe only source
of successful moral living, and the only system that has 01.x
proved ta rwrk for everyone’s good.”
This unpromising beginning has taken place in tiunt of several
customers and staff at Urnbach’s drugstore. But later ow cot&c in
the xeluded back mom of a neighbourlng restaurant he unbends a
bit and expands on his involvement with the pm-censorship
mowntent. Umbseh is not married, and thus has M children in the
local school system; but he ls active in community religious
groups. and when some of his fellow churchmen bsame upset
about the kinds of books being taught to Huron County aNdents,
hc \?a~ asked to be their spokesman.

For Umbach and his associates, the salient fact of the contmvcrsy is that children are involved, children for whom their parents
are momIly responsible until they reach adulthood and children
who .m in danger of cormption fmm those who arc supposed to be
setting them a sound moral example: “Teachers now believe tkat
shldenu won’t be well-mundcd unless lh9 study books such as
The Diviners and Catcher in rhe Rye. but we don’t agree. We
believe that a child is not mature until hc is physlwlly malure. at
about the age of 21. Until then he is not able N handle thinga lii
8~. and should not be exposed to them.” He sbL(scs that it’s the
protection of children that requirea such strong action: “As far as
adults arc concerned, they can go ahcad and destroy themselva
any way they want to.”
of a

revolution. The number and severity df casts

liberal would argue thnt thii &~fo~o;morc se&ml education, be
draws just the opposite conclusion: “Young people get venereal
disease because they practice free love the way Margaret Laurence
and such wrlters advocate. But when they get it lhey don’t go to
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her for help -they come to me, which i$ what they should have
done in lhe llrst place.”
This raises, dbcit obliquely, one of the thornier issuw in the
controversy wu book censm’sbip: Does the readii of bwks
actually influence behaviour and what are the wnsequcnce~ of the
possible answers? A common liberal response ls some variation
on. “Thea is no evidence that anyone ever did anything simply
because they read about it in a book.” This (a) is untrue, since
there is some soci&scientific evidence to the conhay, although it
is by no means unequivocal, and (b) tends to diminish radiially the

Muck of P~Q ‘ofjgosition to The Diviners
and similap books is aroused because
students ape either pequiped 0~ encow
aged to ~eadl them in sckool.
significance of reading. If books don’t influence behaviour, then
lhere would be little point in @a-ring one book over another for
classroom use and school boards could save money by using a
book already in most student’s homes -and in Ihc cast of Huron
County. the Bible would certainly qualify.
The pmblem heze is the doublbcdged natwc of lhe liberal
response. By denying that books encourage certain specific a&itied (scxwl ones, usually), it lays itself open to the mom serious
charge that books are, at most, entcttaining diversions. If tie
tactical reasons for lhis arc understandable - no one in their right
mind would want to have to tell n group of Huron County parents
their children were reading a book containing sexual incidents,
that these were presented in a positive way, and that their children
were liiely to take them to heart - the thorough-going spinclessncsr of the position is still unwceptablc. Docs snyonc teading
this doubt that there are cmmections between reading and our
social behavicw? We may not know exac.tly what the connections
are, and we certainly don’t want to say that reading about some
thing necessarily entails doing it; but within the.% cormnon-sense
limitations. I suspect that we can al! bring to mind examples
ranging horn direct emulation (I know that reading Nomun
Mailer’s “The Time of Ha Time” led to my mat important scxnal
experience) to more diffuse effects (I’m swc that reading Roust as
a tcenaga made me into somahlng bf an aesthete. although
there’s no way of proving it)..To argue the contrary is to reduce
reading to lhe level of twiddling thumbs and scratching itches, and
if you’ve read this far I doubt that you’re that sort of person.
And if it may be objected that. proponents of book censorship
don’t argue at such a sophisticated intellectual level. let me intrcduce you to a Huron County man who prowl quite able to do so
when I talked to him. Lloyd Barth. a retired schoolteacher. moved
six years ago into the small community of Blylh, where he does a
bit of gentlemanly farming and keeps an eye on the parsing scene.
Barth is an intelligent and articulate spokesman for the local pmcensorship forces and his story sheds P great deal of light on the
issues and circumstances involved.
Barth and his family, which includes two children who attend LL
local high school, mowl to Blylh for certain spccilic rcawns:
“The people we met hm impressed us as good people and good
Christians, as being industrious, friendly. and of high moral
stutdards.” He experienced the kindliness and consideration of his
neighbows when his home burned to Ihc ground during the busy
growing season a year aRcr hc arrived. Local fymers dropped
what they wclc doing to help the Barths save what they could and
begin to rebuild.
In a community imbued with soch mutual concern and shared
values, the positiDn of school teacher is seen ratherdiffercntly than
it is in mmx fragmented urban St&tics. As Barth puts it: “We’ve
always thought of fea&rs as dedksed, a spiritual word meaning
that they offer themselves up for the good of the childrm. For us.
teachers came right after God. ministers, and parents. and were
always purr in thought and action: and teaching was a profession.
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which means to speak out the good that is in you.”
Thus Barth is perturbed by some recent developments in tbe
prxticc of teaching. The notion that teachers might strike, for
example. is repugnant to him; it suggests that what was once a
noble profession now has become merely a job. He see-s hi
ckikixn coming home t?om sdnol wltb an apparently endless
s&s of fact-gatherinS pmjects and \nrorries that they aren’t learn-ing anything about principles and morals. And when his children
sew required N wad books he considered tilled with blasphemy
and obscenity. tbis naturally quiet and contemplative man felt
comp.*lled to become a social activist.
Tv:o points must be emphasized here. Fust, much of the opposition to T/w Diviners and similar books is amused because SNdents
are either mquired or enccwa@d N read them in school. Barth and
fellow! members of a group called “Concerned Citizens” know
that lbere ye many people who enjoy this ldnd of Jltmwwe and
vzhile they are not happy about that fact. they hare no plans ten
muzzle Margaret Laurence, boycott McCleUmt~ & Stewart. OF
even remcwe the 18 copies of the book in the Huron County library
system. They just don’t want it being forcibly injected inN their
homes, and that’s quite different tinm advocadng tbe sit of @or
ccnsarship exexised in NNliNrian societies. Second, tbey are
even more outraged by blapkemy than they are by obscenity not last because many of them are farmers whose wxareness of
tbe sexual facts of life is rather more diit than that of most
town-dwellers. Their concern wkb obscenity is largely a matter of
cmttext. and emerge4 only when what tbey would define as “immoral” sex (infidelity, prostitution, perversion) is bdng described.
But Barth agues that “blasphemy is new in context.” So the
group is mom concerned about God’s name being taken in vain in
such books as Steinbeck’s Of Mice and Men than it is by tbe overt
sewal cmttem of The Diviners. Both these points should be kept.
in mind the next time you read something about the “sexually
xprtisred fascist” many liberals ident@ as the typical proponent
of censorship.
The strength of groups such PI Concerned Citizza~s is gmm~ded
in a shared perception of a dueat to thevalues of their community,
yldc~~nNihesulctityoflheirvuyhomcP.Thae~enolarSefunds,
no out&z *iNlors. no Go&a Council grants inflating a minority
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gripe into s publtc issue. In his canvassing of ares parents, Berth
finds that he need only show them the books in question to arouse
their energetic wrath. where outsiders have been iwohxd. es
when the Writer’s Union.sent a delegation to Heron County le
June to defend the books under attack, they have succeeded only io
swelling the ranks of the loeel opposition. (Concerned Citizeps
wss formed in July es a dllt result of whet wss interpreted es as
imrssion by alien elements with no stske in the community and se
obvious vested interest in promoting books such as The Diviners.)
Let me repeat. if I haven’t made it clear ebrady, the1 people such
as Lloyd Barth ere not dummies, or hicks, or psthologicsl mental

more serious threats to liberty than those discerned by liberal commentators looking for ‘red-necks in the
woodpile.
‘Tt-tere are tinp
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cases. They believe that everythii thet ls boportent to them is
under aueck aed are fighting beck wkh all the powa they ten
muster. And ss long es their opponents wnttnue to west them wkb
condescension, their numbers aed influence will continue to increase and multiply.
Concerned Citizens achieved) its initisl soccess in late August
when the Huron County Board of Education voted to remove The
Diviners fmm the list of books approved for study in its five hi
schools. (It seems that the trestees are more upset by “ohscenlty”
then blasphemy). Before this decision, Lloyd Berth had canvsssed
all I6 kostees, and had sgsin found that. in most -, he had
only to show them certain passages ti’om the books under fire to
win support for his arguments. By that time Concemed Citizens
had shaken down to e hard core of active members, following what
Berth describes es “Stelin’s principle of decressing the numbers
and increasing the power,” and was also able to bring pressure to
bear on some of the kusteu. It was e classic exercise in commonity organization tsctics: define the issue.; recruit those willing to
commit themselves to it; and use every eveooe of poblii and
private influence evsilsble.
The word “commonity” keeps cropping up because it is essentiel to II proper understsnding of what is going on in Hum!
County. There it connotes an integration of so&l and fsmlly Ii%
that just doesn’t exist in big cities; urLxm &dents accept e much
hiiher degree of disjunction between their public and private
selves. Many Home County people have been aroused totie point
where they intend to exercise control over whet happens in their
community in the same fsshion that urban so&l &vista pmposed
in the 1960s sod early 1970s. and anyone plvlning on opposing
them will have to operate in the ssme context and with the same
methods es groups such es Concemed Citizens.
The moral issues involved here sre not simple ones. If I ever
have children. and they attend P school where they ere rrxydred to
read e book that is repugnant to my most deeply held beliefs, I
hope. that I will heve the fortitude to not interfere with thetr
experience of s world that I know to be composed of good. evil,
and indifference. But if it were II book that glorified WZU, or
advocated the right of the strong to exploit the weak. I am also sole
that I would. et the very Iwst, be tempted to have it pmszrlbed.
Those without convictions of any kind may test the first stones.
But whet shoot the sigeifcence of events in Humn County for
the Canadian community ss e whole? My view is that they have
been blown out of meaningful proportion, sod that there are hu
more serious threats to liberty than those discerned by liberal.
commentetom looking for red-necks in the woodpile. Viewed
objectively. the people who live in Huron County ere for the most
psri on the wzeiving end of social forces over wldih they have no
effective conkol. If they do succeed in removing cermin books
tium their high schools, these books will still be avetlsble commercially eqd in public libraries; and if they should succeed in
removing them from the community endrely - a position on

_

v;hich groups such as Concerned Citizens arc uttlikcly 10 teach a
conscnsw. from my observations - this would not affect the
cxiwncc of the books. and would bwe only the most minimal
impact upon the processes of their productionand distribution. If a
ltugc number of such communities acted in concert. then the alarm
might well have to be raised. But that isn’t happening and isn’t
likely to happen. given the Iocdized nature of the contliits involved and tbc absence of anything resembling a national banthe-books tnowmcnt. No, as things stand the pm-censorship
forces in Hcmn County have about as much chance of affccthtg
Cmadkm IilenNrc cs they do of convctti~ the rest of us to their
pxticulu rcliious b&ifs.
Thereal thrccl to freedom of expression in Cacada will cotnc. cs
such tbrea have always come, from those who wield centtalizcd
powr without feat of cheek ot control. Tbc 1970 War Mcasutcs
A c t was the mm effective censorship cvcr bnpkmcmcd in
Canada: pcriodic;lls wcpz s&cd. the press was muukd, and it
bwdme impossible to exercise what we bad cotnc N thbtk of as our
tutural political rights. Bii government has bii powers - snd it
still has tbm: at the moment the editat and publisher of the
TorontoS~r~ arc being prosecuted for printing react RCMP docuntcnts: and cmendmen& arc being proposed to the Criminal Code
tb~t would bra&n tbc legal definition of obscenity to the point
\*:herc almost any setiotts work of litcmhlre could be judged
abxcne. The new definition would make obscene anything of
rhich “the dominant chvactctistic of the matter ot thing is the
undur exploitation of sex, violence, crime. homu, cruelty or the
tmduc degmdation of tbc human pa-son.” If you consider the
potential vagaries of interpreting “dominant” and “undue.” not
to mention ‘%ZCX. violence. crime . . .” and so forth. I sospcct
you’ll agree dtnt this is one bogey that dou call for wst on the
widest possible scale.
Thus while the media have been diicrting us with tales of
attempted censorship in the boondocks, the people and instiNtimS
\*:ith real power have gone about tbeit traditional tasks of making
lav.s and regulations conforming to tbc requirements of power.
secure in the knowledge that what little opposition tbcrc is is
htughebly ineffective. If some of our national political and cultural
leaders possessed the son of moral conviction exemplified by
Lloyd Barth and Elmer Umbcch, they’d bcrightcously upset about
that. They’d probably even by to do sontetbing about it. (I would
likr to thank Deanna Groetzinger for bet help in the preparation of
this raticle.l 13

Fictional characters come and go. A
few remain and, are remembered
as symbols of an era, or of a generation.
The Juditlr in this remarkable novel
will be remembered and talked about
for many years to come.
Judith - the unanimous and enthusiastic choice of
a patie4 of literary experts in London, New York and
Toronto, a novel of raw pmver.and refreshing
originality, urtdy unforgettable.
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After 30 years
of exile, silence, ’
and coping,
Elizabeth Smar3
has produced a
second novel
recording the
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by Eleanor Wachtel
The A.wmptlon of the Rogues and Rasc&, by Eliibetb
Sman.CI~~Innin.l23psges.$1l.25cloth~BNO~015665).
ABOUT 15 YEAM ago, one of the CBC’s bright young men arranged
to meet Elllabeth Smart while he WIU pawing through England. “I
don’t know why or who you are,” he told her, “but they said I
should intavie~vvyou.“Asthcywenleaving tbestudioaftersmtber
@rfunetory session, he comforted her with the observation: “Miss
Smut. you are not tbe fist woman to have had four children."
Tbe line, but not its.context, is quoted near tbe end OF The
Arwmnption ofrhe Rogues and Rawals, her new novel. It FoUows,
after more than three decades of silence, tbe publication of ha
rhapsodic classic of lyric prose. By Grand CentraI Studon I Sar
DOWI and Wqt. Yes. other women bwe had numbers of children,
but few have sensed so acutely - OT expressed so baldly - tbe toll
that creation can take in tbe creative writer’s life: “The womb’s an
umrieldy baggage. Wba can stagger uphill witb such a weight?”
The images are severe. Conscripted, in bondage, cornered,
trapped. alone. Elizabeth knows the mndttlon. that it is all an
inexorable “consequence” of her own desires. Wltb a disjunction
that defies all logic, children are tbe result of passion. And it Is
passion of tbe most exalted, lush. exkavagant kind that informed
her first novcl. By Gmnd Cenwal Studon. an allusive rendering of
her initial lmwh’ement with the poet George Barker, the father of
her children. She met Barker. already mqrried. in California where
shehpdfledthevelvetembraeeoFher6s~b~mentO~awafamily.
8 Books in Canada, October. 1078

Father was a bwyer; her mother entertained. and so the houw
was hrquendy filled with foreign diplomats and their &arts Fmm
External Aftairs. where all tbe brilliant young men went. They
didn’t see MPs because tbey were so dull and dentists ~n
altogetba beneath tbepx Just the rising intellllntsia: Marlus Barbeau. Prank Scott. Mike Pearson.
6lIzabeth “came out” at 19 with weights in ha skim and
Featben in her hair. !‘You just curtsied to the Bessboroughs and
met interestlngyoungmenwhoknew aboutProust.” AFterstudyIng
music in England For her year abroad, she retumed to Ottawa and
secured a job at the Ottawa lawnal writing sociely nota and
editorials. Piano was abandoned deliberately - ‘*I knew you
couldn’t do two things. I didn’t just want a pleasant life” -and
she’d opted For writing from the age of 10 when she began her tint
diary. It war simply a question of whether she’d have to earn a
living.
In 1938 ElirabelhplPnnedtogotoParis. butdidn’tbecauseoftbe
bnmin.%nceofwar. Meanwhile, she’dsent somepoemstoLawence
Durrell who was editing a literary magazine at the time, and he

responded with interest. “What is Canada like? Maze de la Roche?
Wbatdoyouread?” She wmtebackthatshetboughtGeorgeBarker
wu the greatest titer. DurrelI suggested they meet. since Barker
was selling some of hi manuscripts.
By Grand Cenrml Studon alludes to their triangle and her
movementsfmmCalifomia thmughCanada, aretumtoOttawaand

eventually to New York. The writing. with its echoic biblbxl and
-.
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mythological images. is suffoscd with anotions so intense it
becomes a compelling chanf.
It was finished during her prcgna”cy. in tbc village of Pendcr
Iiarbow. B.C., half e continent away fioom the scandalized gaze of
0twv:a. She hadpickcdtbespotby sttckingapininamrpandgonc
there to wlte and perhaps to die. “You always thi”k you’ll die
v:lten you give birth - it’s something atavistic -I wotc a \nill
before each labour.” She handwrote a complete copy of the novel
for hlxxi thlaximiliana van Urpeni Sauthwcll) to whom it is
dedicate=% it wes in her house that Elizabeth finished it.
I” the early yeas of the wet, Elizabeth worked as a filing clerk in
the British Army Office in Washington, D.C., snd then In the
Infommtion Office at the British Embassy. She exhausted bet
was sacked with one month’s pay when it wee discovered shc.wes
pteg”nant again. Yet she staycd on in England, for 35 years a
Ctmadii” in exile.
Twe”ty of those years were spent as * copy titer fiw ad “gel&s
and PO a sub-editor for Queen (subfxtled “The World’s Most
Intelligent Glossy Megezine”). forwbichBliiPbeth wmteunslgned
fashion blurbs. It was only a lllelihood for the support of her
school-agechildren. betit~no~ly~ko~“Youcanpvtyour
all into describing a cashmere twin set.” Is it singular Irony that a
went issue of Queen used B pun on tbc title Ey Grand Centml
S~dion to promote a fashion line?
During the war, Barker h”d l&c” the manuscript of By Grand
CcrzrmlSlorion toPoetry &mdon), who publishcdit in 1945. More
than two decades later. Panther Books brought out a papnback
edition in England and in 1975 Popular Libmty published the timt
American edition. This led to e revived interest in Smart (who
praiously had only a rather undergrmmd cult following), and telk
of film and theawe versions. Blizabetb mwnwhile had removed
herself to a remote cottage in Suffolk whcrc she began to work
again. g&en. and entertain her gmndchildrc”.
Tlw Assumption of the Rogues and Rascals is the fmit of this
30-yearhiatus. Understendably. it is ate elliptical novel, a gathering
~refl~tions,stories,biuofmwnoir.jownalen~es,aadJoon~
in ” way still conforms to something of the second-book syndrome:
What happened to me since. . . Erlca long’s How To Sow Your
Ouw LifE recounts the et%% of Fear o/flying. just aa Kate Millctt
meticuhwly reports in Fly@ on her life since &xual Poliries.
Eliiabeth Smyr has rather more ground to cover: “The id& was if1
keepmypammar~nd”tysyntex.I’IIbealIright.Ice”stertat50or
60.” Indeed, the book opens with a shott passage fmm a 1946
diary.
Coping. as L style of life, pcnnwtcs thc.work - coping not
only with having chlldra. giving bll. md giving all. but also
with P dreary job, with bmi”g people, and with the abswrce of

_____~~~_,_

hid ?iumble/GIen Ellis
! llwRoadtoSt.Ola

and Other Storks

a0th
$8.95

Master story-teller and Canada’s oldest author. 110year-old David Tnunble, rccalls tales and legends OF the
backwoods in thll delighthrl sequel to When I uhs II Be&
Includes l-be Road to St. Ofa, The Old Lady and the
Moo”, Uncle Dan’s Sap Bush, A Scaiti-lookin’ Old
Witch, Nanny Giskin, The Mice in Dora Hoppet’s Knee,
Old Cheap John heacher She& Daughter. The Wind
That Shakes the Barley. and more. Collected and edited
by Glen Ellis.

At all gaod boakstam
J. ML
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TOGETHER WE STAND
byDon%hbume

The “owl shows a good cat for telk. her sc”sc for compact
images. and the surprising juxtaposition of sacred and profane
meuphors that works so effectively in By Gmnd Cen~alShnion.
But the new book lacks the first’s drive. just es swival seems
somchov: less forceful then love. though the energy it rcqulrcs msy
bc much grater. “I had to get through!” she write% “I had to get
duough with my load!”
Margaret Atwood, who may hold a patat on the word
“swvivixl.” wote in “review of Tillle Olsen’s Silences:
Vhnen w-item. even mare than their male cauntaparts. rew~nize

r;hat L herole fear lt is to have held dmvn e job, raircd four children
md still somehow maeaged to become ti m remain e writer. The
cwctioar of this mtdtiple identity cost Till* Olsen 20 yeam of ha
wittng tile. The applaerc that greeu her ls not caaly for the quality of
her a&tic performilnee but. as ate gmeling obstacle Course. for the
“car miracle of her suwlwl.
Add yloths IO years and she would be describing Blizabctb
Smart. There ate many of us cheering from the sideliner. 0

A message of Canadian unity is expressed in this
beautiftd, ftdl color book with upIS_, humorous,
and interesting text from Prime Ministers to home
makers, both past and present.
$25.00 Cloth

CONSIDERING HER CONDlTION
by Margaret Gibson

From the prize winning author of Buftorfy Ward,
inspiration for tlie film Outmgmus, comes Ms.
Gibson’s second collection of short stories. From
this collection C.B.C. will be producing a T.V.
pIay based on her Iead story, “Dark Angel, Pale
Fire”.
$8.95 Cloth
g~gsurd.,.
October, 1970. Booke I” Canada 8

Leonard Cohep’s great gifl is for mimicry His problem
is how to make posturing a vehicle for high things
by Sam Ajzenstat
Derth

of a Lady?? Men. by Lumeni

Coben. Mcclelland 85 Stewart, 216 pages,
$10 cloth OSBN 07710 2177 1).
that L.eonm7J Cohsn’s
in poetry. his ‘We in art*’ es he cells
it here. has not been e failure - as often
abject es megniticeet - wilI LIC in eo
oositlon
_---- to understeed what be has awornplllhed in this estonishing new book. Cohen
h~seclosctodigni~~dgravity simply
by teking his poetic feiIerees his theme.
Bv lroctic failure I don’t mean the
poet;y-hoem’t-chmgHtlngs idea, though
tbatelso.~before,hesikplacelethebo&
rather. Death qfa La#s bfm is a plcttue
of e poet trying to fete what is cheap eod
second-ratein his work. to faceelso tbe fact
that even his hatred for those qualities is
impure because he loves them ti the seme
time.
More than that, wltbin end between the
poems. Cohen counte~olnts the t%llote of a
poet with the felbwe of e marriage. PoeUy
and marriage ere enemiw just because each
is its own Idud of monastlclan. Sex. the
enemy of both, can pretend in its own
interests to be o friend of each by ettecki~
tile other. Clearly there la e lot going on lo
this book one oftbe most bnprrssive thbtgs
about it is Cohen’s control of an immensely
complicated texture.
It ls eIl the more impressive for its
suddenness. A year ego Cohen withdrew I
dmfi 6f thll book just before publication,
but not before golIeys had been sent to the
reviewers. Tbet set of gelleys is entirely
without tbe ovett medlltloes oe failure thet
so distinguish the 6nel text. Not that tbc
poems in the earlier text do not speak of
failure. Tbey speak of fellwes of devotlon
and of honesty. Among the marriage
poems. for exemple. is “She Has Given Me
The Bullet”:

TttosB WHO PRETEND

I will brbtk riruedown. I rrrid 10 myself,
she bm@en me da bulla

ABeautiful ambiguity: the powa to bring
down the clouds. Is it the power to put 8
dream lo place of reality. to destroy illesion
and let us live reelity or - mote likely -

cm.2

@Z-bun

tb;. power to destroy ha
heppbW?
The seese of failure ls unamblloous in
hvo compeeion pieces, *‘The Marlage”
and “Tlte Unclean Stat.” Botb begin with
tine. theakicel qwrels. “The Menleg
ebds by zooming back hum the fight to the
Platoolcideadthemanirriagetbettbelight ir
both failing and falling to damage. It ls e
nice pemgmph in Cohen’s older style:
b #be realms where Ibis marriwa WJ
love she bestows

se&d, I&E #he weddim fmsf ws on
and on, where A&m ami Eve fin one
aorhcr. rhe&&adom ~rcfauldess and
secure, you be&s bairJ?ara like black
pnupnuniaadyaurbras&MWbl
mrridexbomi, now in mo!huhwd. dmw
down my&e. . . .

But in “The Unclean Stat,” a beeotitidly self-contained short story lo pse
poetry. the et&t is more bitter, more ttee.

and is achieved without II retreat to higher
realms:

TIE MtSe of failure ls there. Nevertbeless. tbetext oflartyearqeemeddeficieot
lo bite and lecltlng in the unity it wes so
clearly kylng for. Between then end now.
Cohen seems to have had abrilliant iosplratlon. In the new text almost every one of tbe
old poems has appended to it e passage in
poebyorpmse,bealingtbesemetitle,ie
which the old poem is discussed. se4 in
context, praised, savaged, explelned, or
ergeedwitb. Bythlsdevicethepoet’segony
ls escalated. hi varied failwes are fused

almost devestatln~.

To undemteed tis book we need some
idee of how Cohen has felled as e poet and
why. &l&e eU poets, but more than is
allowable for the best. Cohen has not been
able to malti his poems say what be thought
they were supposed to. A clear symptom of
tbls was his stetement. IO years ego,
declining the Govemor General’s Award:
“Much in me strived for lhii honow but the
poems tbunselves forbid it.”
&dte obviously the poems themselves
did not forbid it. Saie’s famous remark ia
relevent: “It is not enough to have turned
down the Legion of Hoeour. You should
nwer had desetwd it.” Because the mech
inCohenthats~vwforhonourhaderippled
whatever in him wanted to strive to tile
poems,thet would by themselves forbid
boeour, he, of all people, had to explain
whet the poems were really sep~osed to be
doinE. ‘Itulv u) write P- ULat forbid the
psi& is to~risk a t&otation for incompetence. This episode forces our attention
back on II nag&g sense of disbonuty that
ooe hap elweys been able to feel even in
Cohen’t best wetw and omse. It also
provides a clue io e &eper ul;derstendiog of
thetdii~yeodtolhespecielflevowof
Cohen’s work. if we remember that ooIy a
few yearn before it occurred, Seztre had
declined tbe Nobel Prize. Cohen’s gesture.
like so much of his work, had en air of
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mimicry about it that gave it a dishonest
feel. His most conspicuous gifts are thoseof
a rhetorician. a speech-wita, n mimic. At
the same time be craves saiousn&s and
profondiQ. His mblem is how to make
posturing svebie1e for high things.
Gvenpmturingcee hweonlyoneserious
PerpoSe - to expose its own dishonesQ.
But tbw purpose is mdy serious only when
the dtimcsly is not me&y its own but
ewything else’s as well. The poet, his
poeby end the world are to be cut down to
si=, humbled. humiliated, undercut.
Under “She Has Given Me The Bullet”:
“There is no death in Uds book and
therefore it is P life.” And elsewhere Cohm
ocadydes~schemyUlshcpnviouslybuilt
so mochon. that self-inftiitedp cnuldbc
redemptive: “A mae set a lishboak in bis
lip. Does tllis mean we can believe what be
says?” A km other miscellaneous lines will
help to indicate the preveilii tone:

Mochmomcoeldberaidoftldsbook.At
the very least it should be a &light for
ecedemiis. Still, after all. isn’t Cohen
right? Then is no death in the book. And
what should be beautiful is only-pretty.
Only e&mous skill and mysterious
ekbemy evex make poetry seem other than
the ridicel~us thing it is. If the skill and
alchemy em insufficient to the task, eat one
makeartoutofsayingso?O
1 .--

hl~like~mindp~r~h~~~fh~ml~, a
barrcnshir-bar. Rlookslikc7ourjudgmeru
nJmz

ByW.A.NEW

Even lhe undercutting. of coerse. must
finally itself be undercut. Cohen plays
skilfully with the knowledge that the
world’s lack of Iigbt may itself be metely
the lie by which the poet excuses his own
cowardice sod the vanity of his own inability. Shngely enough, this sensetbatthe
siclaess may be in the poet alone, opens up
e place in the book for a few sweetly and
modestly redemptive Lyrics. as pretty as eny
of Coben’s. in v:hich the peel-lover stoPs
wing to heal the world end allows himself
to be healed by something beyond himself.
“Sacrifice” is perhaps the nicest of these.
I n others soch as “The Drawing” sod
“Daily Commerce” - the (alter surely
successful only in context -there is some
efforttosubmit to tbediiciplineoftbetrivivial
end the mundane.
This is not e modest book. As the good
mimic he is Cohen has needed a model; the
model be has cbosee is. appropriately
enough. Hamlet. Then is, for example, M
onweededgardea

Themortobviousrefaenee~oHaml*isa
long and crucial poem titled “How to Speak
Poayy” in the new text but in last ye&s
draft called “Advice To Some Actors”:
Domwacfmawrds. N~aactcnt~ntw&.
~Vcver rry 10 leave rhefloor when pu talk

abawrp&=. ~Vewrcloscymv~~andj~rk
yrkkead ro one ride when you tik abcw

The bookeven has itsIIoratio;hirnemeis
R-hi. Like Hamlet’s Horatio he is admired
for not being passion’s slave, but. also like
him. totes out to be not entirely liberated.

expects to find varieQ aed
quality. Aurora. thanks to Wolfe, has some
ofeach.
Without so indiiting. Wolfe has opted
for a themetic orgeeizatlon. He has BTranged poems, sto&s, and uisays so that,
oneafterlbenha.theyconnect1ooaelyina
single line, which makes thevolume a good
cove+(O-cover read. A section on love
modulates into a section oe the literary
scene, whlchis followed in tombyscerions
sampler one

seeking meaning in &e &Ii. the idicsyncrasies of the family, and the impsct of
Iargez issues-ideas end social problems.
But after having read these works. do we
Aurorai New thnadh

wriung 1978.

edited by Morris Wolfe, Doubleday. 248
pages, $7.95 cloth 0SBN 0 385 13646 3).

momms To be a Canedian version of
the New Atnerknn Review, an annual
“paperback magazine” presenting new
piecesbycwreotwitembothknownaed
on-. There me plenty of koown writers in
this firsrvolume: everyone born Woodcock
and Musgmve to Pwdy and Wiebe to
Waddiigton sod Gust&on and Souster and
Ryge and Joyce Carol Gates. Bet es editor
WoIfe realizes in his introduction, it is a
sempler that. siffjq through scores of
submitted manosaipts, he has assembled.
And in reply to those critics - t&e are
some for all anthologies - who mutter,
“Whet7 No Atwood? No Laureneel No
Munro? No Hodgins? No Pbulley7 No
Richler’l N o (611 in the blaek)P”. no
aetltologist hao more than answers timtwill
satisfy himself. Perhaps themissingpenons
did oat submit anything, or anyrhing of
veluc; perhaps there were rerkietiona of
theme or mganization. In a contompomty
THIS

few h&s entertainment (it is). a guide to
conteolpomry writing (which it is only in
the mmt general kind of way). e soeiologiCal aourcebwk for the future (about which
time will do the tellii). or it EM be a
regehu mine of literary gold (which it isn’t).
It is disappointing, for example. that the
pieces in the “Love” s&ion, striving so
,+spuately for Novell or Signlfieance,
seem wioosly so trite, so adolesceet. so
a

‘the pa&es in the book -end l & e n
knows we stand in oeed of some tint-rate
parody and politicalsatire-either fallon
easy targets or fall flat. It is diiappointing
that the (one of the book varies so little. If
tie pieces ere mntacive of us today.
the21 IV& a pt’etQ sorry lot: mlunderiog
about Meaning instead of doing something
for ourselves, mneless and woeful instead of
eva happy and frivolous or even unhappy
and wretched. And we worry more about
&pressing our Private Selves than we do
about Privacy. let alone Peblic Policy. The
tmuble v&b too many personal &demtions
is that their personality isn’t wry interesting. They end up as evasions of tberigoom
of ourselves. And they don’t eveniw~ tie

of gossip about them to titillate
us into thbtking otherwise.
Fommately there are a number of admirable witlngs in Auraa, wbllb onesavows
and rereads in the midst of the rest. Don
McLulich’s poems uswedly and retleelively conjure up the personaUtles of columbus and Layton; John Reibetanz eloquently resuscitates blank verse for the
present; David Macfarlane. Tim 1nkste.x.
Florence McNeil, Ralph Gust&m, and
Tom Marshall write fine poems; Douglas
Barbour responds in an ansting way to
Jack Chambers’ paintings and Stephen
Smbie to Ondaatje and Billy the Kid; John
Hirsch’s memo&s of the tbrslre remind us
slick sfmkes

how vital a form the personal essay can he.
and Francis Spershott’s poems make
phllosopldcal reflection a happy and graceful ect of the mind.
It is Oust&m’s poem “The Magi” that
stands out. Wlwbea one *ees litemhwe as
related to society or releted solely to other
literature, it succeeds. The allusions to
Yeats and Eliot ue at once crafted, delibaete, and rooted in Canada; tbepoemisabou?
attitudes to separation, and it observes, with
some passion:
culuueuarsieglder
Prqh@lr rpoke wirh (Me ron#“e.
Alnn~ rhere are a few
Who do a01 laugh.

Thepoet’sdisrasteforlherhetoricofpmn
gives the lines their clipped urgency. The
poem also, by chance, cells attention to tbe
cold vacancy at the heart of Aurora: the
mom reserved for laughter. which we so
despcmtely need filled. An anthology llle
thls cannot createfor the wlta; it cannot
assemble what has not been written. And
the empty spaces in our literature are often
as telling e guide to our collective espketions es the declarations that we openly
make: Perhaps they’ll change. What MC&
Wolfe has assembled here. certainly, is
enough to make me look forward to whetever appears under noahem lights in the
second issue. 0

. and restoration of a dyke: two titles from
kallaghan that test the limits of fantasy and taste
by I. M. Owen
No Urn’‘’ Meat and The Enchanted
Pimp, by Morley Callaghan, Macmillan,
15.4 pages, 59.95 &tb (ISBN 0 7705
,‘I,6 9,~
‘*HOIE~ES ~NTEREST~G hii theme, howcw true to life his chuectas, be insists on
embroiling them in action io slrmge and
tangled as to produce on the reader’s mind
33 impression of artlfieiel contrivance.”
That is Joseph Warren Beach, speaking Of
ThmnasIiardy.AndhereisanotebyH~y
defending himself on the same point “A
story must be exceptional enough to justify
its telling. We tale-tellers are all Ancient
Mariners. and none of us is wananted in
stopping Wedding Guests . . . unless he has
something more unusual to relate lhan the
ordbtary experience of every averege man
nnd woman.”
Both ooim are eood. and both ml&t be
made &out the &ions of Morley CeC
laghan, If I understand him -lly, he
usually sets out to portmy mdll people
and, by placing them in unusual circumrterns, to show how remvkablc they really
are. It’s to do this-not only to justify the
telli= of Ihe story - that he sometimes
embmils them in strange and tangled action.
The question ls whether, in Tire Enchanted Pimp. he has gone too far, so that
his chuacters cease to he ordinary and
become stnnge half-human creahues of
ftiasy. Take Jzy Dubuque (known za
D’Boot because he wears e surgical one and
use.5 it s r weapon). who plays the
title-role. He g& the idea for his career
when he is bill-collecting for I furler. To
the stockbmlxr’s wife in a coslly condominium who owes S4llO on her beaver
coat. he suggests: “Why. I know il well12 Boo!:s in Canada, Gclober;lB7g

educated, well-off man staying hen at
oneofthchotelsforafewdays...--then
leavine town,‘mlnd you - who’d 2ive
aboutiwo hukred d&s just tb be in &r
company.” Instead of reporting him W the
furriers (who. beside lirlng hi. would
probably have forgiven her the debt in their
embanassment) she agrees to the pmposition; he finds her n Detmil dentist who is
she tells ha friends. end soon he is
business es Edmund J. Dubuque., Convention Services. This is II tine idea, worthy of
the early Waugh (how Margot BesteCbetwynde would have Uked it) end well
suited to Waugb’s style ofgmte~quc satirleel fantasy. When lt ls told in CelIaghan’s
delibemtely net mauer-of-fact tone the
fine-drewn cord of one’s willing suspension
of dis@ef snaps abruptly, right et the
0”uetof thestory.
And this leaves the reader ill-prepared
to’accepr the other main characla, llana
Tommy. e cultivated Hungerian aristocrat
who earns her living as a prostitute.
tivquenting one of the shady hotels on
Toronto’s Jewis Sweet. ‘lldl establishment
and its habihk are well-prewnted, evidently from dirzct observation. (“An elby himsdf, hying toovabearconversations
at tables nearby.“) But Uona is M oddity
there. Clulching tightly mud hershoulders
the low mink coat that will &awe lwzely in
subseqkt eveits (has anyb&y vi&en on
“The Coat in Callaghan” yet?). rejecting
maehodientoinfavourofpathnicones,she
strikes even D’Boot es impmbablc, and thus
the pimp becomes enchanted; the story
concems his obsessive and disastrous effort
to get her out of that settlng and m&e her

into * legenday courtesan. In spite of his
and the author’s best efforts she remains e
creature of fantesy.
Everybody who witzs aboul Callaghan
sooner or later quotes the sentence in That
Summer in Paris that has been called his
“manifesto of realism”: “I wanted to get it’
down sodiitly thetit wouldn’t feelorlook
like literature.” When he deals with recng-

ventures

&r&able it
in a
way he dii’t intend. Dialogue has always
been a stumbling-block for him; he ls
probably awe of this. because in his best
work it is kept 10 a minimum. The trouble is
that all his characlers talk exactly ill
Morley Cellagham This ls a pafectly good
way of talking if you’re Morley tileghan;
if you’re e sociev matron, or an aristocratic
Hungarian prostitute. or en enchanted
pimp. it becomes ludlcmus. (“He was
flabbergasted. *I’ll be a monkey’s uncle.’
be said.” “Flabbergasted” must be the
most tinpent adjective in the story, by the
way.1
The Enchamed Pimp is a vely short

novel. To bulk out the book the publishers
precede it with a rather long short story, No
Man’s Meat. first published in the early
1930s and long out of print. To a mildly
contented middle-aged couple et their
southemShield(vuywelldeseribed)comes
a visitor. a beautiful woman whom they
haven’t seen for years. who has left her
husband and travelled widely since. In the
evening the husband and the visitor play
cmps, she keeps losing, and eventually the
SI& bewmes his sleeping with her. When
he reluctantly but with his wife’s
encouragement attempts to colle* the bet,

A seemingly inconsequential murder in Marseilles
reveals a secret arrangement reaching back to
war-ravaged Berlin and leading to only one conclusion: priceless Nazi art treasures were not destroyed in a desperate Allied recovery attempt, and
somewhere some organization waits with this
staggering wealth for. . .
The S.O.E. (Special Operations Executive, an
actual British intelligence unit in operatiqn today),
returns to trace the Dragon Spoor through thirty
yearsofdeceit, death and revenge, from Germany,
France end Spain to a final, startling conclusion on
a mysterious Mediterranean island.

JackH. Crisp has called upon his inside knowledge
of S:D.E. operations behind the lines in WWII to
create his .new series, an immensely readable,
fictional chronicling of S.D.E. operations set
against a detailed panorama of today’s exciting
lifestyles and halr-trigger international-political
situations.
Watch for these titles in the S.O.E. series, coming
soon from Simon 81 Pierre:
CLEAR POINT, FAIR !XCWANGE a n d
JANIAN-ZA BRQWN.

P.O.EO!L 250 ADELAIDE ST. POSTAL STN., TORONTO, ONT. M5C 254
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rhe is unable to pay up. he s&s his wife to
comfort her. the two women spend the rest
of the niShr together. sad in the morning
they elope. It’s not s bad story, tbougb it
\.;a probably more aresting (nay. flsbberpsstingl st the time it was wIttea. when
these things w’ere more startling. The tide.
.Vo .Unis Meat, wss then and is now in
execrable 15s~. Somebody should have
persuaded him to change it. 0
-
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At least three of tbe six stories in The
Buffeg7y Ward were cmotioaally powerful,
s cry from the undergmwd - the kind of
human testimony found in WI Freeman’s
Creeps or John Herbert’s Forfune and
Men’s Eyes, (10 seatingly honest in their
depictioa of so&l problems that litersry
values become s ssondsry consideration.
where Freeman made people pay attention

to the everyday life of psrsplegia, quadrsplegics. and other “spszses,” aad Hexbert
esposed the violent sexuality of men In
prison, Gibson depicted tbegrbn r&ties of
meats1 hospitals bssed on what she hsd

personnlly experienced through repeated
periods of iacsrcemtinn and treatment.
It frequently happens (hat such writers,
once they sre delivered of tbelr rage and
Considerlag Her Condition, by Margsret Gibson. Gage, IO8 psSes, 98.95 cloth
tlSBN 0 77 15 9324 4).

butwhen the; try to Sobeyd.d the crecib~
of pain that motivated their esrly work.

By JOHN HGFSESS
GIBSON’S firstbook. The BunerI?! IEwd. v&Is one of the more suc~sful
short-story collectloas to be published in
recent yesrs. The number of copies sold
!3.500) pmbsbly didn’t alter tbe commonly
held view smoa~ publishers that short
stories have no market, but the spin-offs
were highly profitable: one story. “Ada,”
rss sdspted fore CBC-TV drama diited
by Claude Julra: another. “Msking It;’
provided dx besic 0101 for the mmwsv film
bit,
:.I.~RG\RET

Cvladlan English and How
It Game to Be
by RX. McConnell

A vivid survey of the
l%glishw.edind
regions of Canada.
A must for Canadiana
buffs, Catdit freaks,
and language aficionados.
quotations from
Canadian writers past
and present.
$14.95 Cloth

tbeii blsckest memories, have littIe more to
say. Their swengtb is documentation and st

relying mole on imsgisstion sad literary
artifice, their work becomes progressively
weaker. Gifted ar zhey are, primely with
courage sad a will-to-survive, they sm sot
brillisst titers; invention Is not their forte.
Gibson’s new collection of seven stoties
is more uneven than the first. It coatsins lbe
best story, “Still Life,” thst she has

published so fsr asd one good commercial
property, “Dsrk Angel pale Fre.” already
sold to CBGTV for adaptation. There is a
parsable tbii, “Brian Tatoo: Hi Life and
Times,” with some fine moments although

THE EXERCISE
BOOK
AHadtoToeEhless
Pmgram
bar LcrlieMichenarand
Gendd Donaldson
Leslie Michenefs

superb physique. in
!gloriotts color 0” wety
page,wiUbeaninspiration to anyone who
aspires to fitness. Her
exercises are a joy to
behold, and to perform,
asshe&dasthareader
throwgh a series of 48
movement pattams that
involva every muscle In
the body. $8.95 Cloth

it’s ultimately too melmhamstic. The rest
sre rather triviaI. sad oa bslssee, it weld
appear that she hss not extended her range.
Fmm the Iirst lie of “Still Life” (“lane

sat in the study of her pa&t’s house. a
housethatsomehowm”st be hers tooforshe
bed never left it in her forty-M years of
living,“), Gibson is in tight control of the
msterial. The theme is one of her basic ones

-the lifeagainst-de& struggle of someone who is nearly mad. Jane is tied with
scotch sll day long, seetbiag withrebellious
thoughts about her well-to-do, respectable,
and “lifeless” psreats. Onn s week she
goes out shopping for gmeeries for tbwn,
trsvelling by trod- that’s alI she hap seen of
tbc world. As in most of Gibron’s fictioa.

the situstion is estreme. tbe characters ye
desperate, but “Still Lie” is toId so calmly
and essctiagly the1 it commands belief. (A
number of other smricp in the collectios
seem to spin out of coatxol, into hisnionic
eveats such ss rspe or suicide tbst sre quite
unmoviag compsred to tbis quietly chilling
tale.) All thst happens. in terms of plot, is
that Jane dsida to psck end Iewe. to
“cross over” ss she puts it, and enters life
that may well be perilous, snd eves mske
her more unhappy (compsred to the
comatosecomforts of home) but at least the
pains will be tbose of real lie. When we lsst
see her she is sitting is s bar. with her
suitcases and ha vague plses, setting oet at
42 to find if her life hss say meaning.
In “Dark Angel Pale Fire,” Gibson
describes s love affair that she had several

Our ‘Sslf-sdhaiwe Specialitiss’for pmtscting and repairing booksam
sppmued by libnrisns sll DW lhevmrld. and enjev I high reputation
in tlm bookbinding field. eg. filmsplsst P, our ma!ding tape lor book
pgsr. hper. which is s nstwsl msmrisl, has bean uwJ ss s carrier
mgsthsrtith an sdhssiw, which issgmsbtsst, ssutral, and sow
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years ago with ii black “a” and why,

inevitably. as cratures of adversity, they
had to part. IU best moments consist in
rmcaing tbe smprlses of rrality. for Gib
soiris P shop observer of human behaviour;
its vast land they are ‘few) consist in
striving for poetlc effects C’ms. bare
chest darkly gleaming. levi’r. bare pale
b~~rr,~ely.palelyunderthemoon’scold
light”l. This story is simile to “Making
I?’ Gibson’s &mmemoration of h&
friendship with femalbimpusonator Craig
Russell: two outcasts in a hostile world who
sham scne beautiful times together.
In “Brian Tatoo: His Life and Times.”
an interesting idea is spoiled by tbe lack if
subtlety with which it is presented. The
stcq describes a series of encounters be
Ween a Zs-year-old female joumaliit, Meg
Glenn. and a young ma” (“Alcoholic.
Sometime drug addict. Low I.Q. Member
- .--

. ..__.. ~. I._._.. _~._______ ---

of tie Paradise Riders Motcaycle Club”)
that she is writing about. She knows her
subjezt is “good copy” but she feels an
increasing revulsion at having to care about
the depressing facts of his lit?% He ends up
putdug tbe barrel of a shotgun in his mouth
(and presumably kills bimselt), tortmed by
the UC.% of passion he has developed for
the unfedi Miss Glenn. The pmblem
with dds story is that, apart fmm reminding
readers of her view that “nice” “spectable
people M klllas in disguise, Gibson settles
for what is becoming a philosophical cliehC
in her work, rather lhan explarbtg the tidl
potential

of the

theme.

Gibson wanted to call her tint adktlon
of short storiesStill Lift, but ha editors said
tltat wouldn’t sell. The new collection was
originally announced as Kaleidoscope (a
stoly called “The water Fairy” makes
frequent mention of kaleidoscop). But

incampmhensibly, for there is no story by
the name. and no discernible theme
ducughout. it is called Considering Her
Condition, a frail title, and one that given
Gibson’s medical hlstmy allows for Some
awful jokes. Gibson’s vision is n unique
one in Canadian litaamre but she is in a
p&d of floundering, which may lead to
new growth. The success she has found in
thelasttwoyeamsezmstohavetakentbe
creativetensionoutofherwmk, andshehas
not yet found the subject cn circumstances
that will once again give her fiction its
compelling necessity.
The limt volume ofstorics took years to
gemminatc; tbis one seems to have been
wrlttea undet pressure. ta meet a deadline.
totidfii aeonlraet. AndallhoughGibsonhas
doneherbut,her”ethodsofwritingdonn
allow for assembly-line ef13ciency. Mat of
what is here simply isn’t ripe. 0

With Munro, the cheat is in discovering
that people are exactly what they. seem
by Wayne Grady
~YhoDoYouThinkYouAn?,byAl~e
hhmro. M:lacmillan. 240 pages, $9.95 cloth
tISBNO7705l7129l.
By WAYNE GRAbY
IS A tendency to describe Alice
Mu~0’s talent as an ability Lo take the
ordinary and make it new. to teach the
reader to see. “You’ll find at least one
member of your family in these stories,”
vnote Hugh Gamer in his preface to Dance
of the Ha~.rShudes (MS), “probably the
one you have most despised all along.”
You’ll read one of Munro’s stain and
suddenly see your old Aunt Phoebe as a
frustrated concert pianist. and that will
somehhow make your life rlcber.
There is that level to herwotk. ofcourse,
but it is no longs the level on which she
spends-or requires - the most energy.
h’lutm’s vision of the world has darkened h
tbe IO yeas since her first hook, and her
prose has accordingly become less innocently evocative of “nk kitchen smells and
adolescent love. She still works Ihe same
raw material. but she writes now in a minor,
sadderkey. Bnd the result is a novel of
literary as well as nostalgicvalue.
THERE

Lives qf Girls and Women (1971). as a

study of growing up sane in small-town
Ontario, was essentially a humorous book
with serious. though not tragic. undertone;
a celebration of sexual and intellectual
“amity with ii tinge of lament for Itwt

innocence. Very feminine. said some
critic% my C&iian. said others. The
transitlmls m the mbtorkey we” &lively
few, but contained the seeds of ha futme
work. Wlwn Del Jordan asks her mother
whvshelwedDel’sfather.forexamole.the
att6ke.r iti “Because he was always B
gC&“l&
Is that all7 . . In the beginning dberstoq
was dark captlvily. ~ffalng. tlwn daring
and de,%,,ce and escape. . Now I expeted as In all momentous satisfying
stories-Uwburs+lmy...Ibnpedtbls
was it.
But in Del’s motha’s stmiu, as inGlory. “Stories of Ihe past go like this.”
she now writes. “round and rouwJ and
down “death.“.
Who Do You Think You Are? heeins witb
the death of one father and ends-with the
imminent death of anotlra father. In bet- are the twin stmies of the two
daughtetx Rose, who grows up in West
l-lanmtty, Ont., the child of a defeated
father and a powerless but compassionate
stepmotb~ named Ho; and Janet, who is
from Dagleish, Om.. the child of an
equally incffecNal father and a somewhat
non-existent mother. Both girls think
thcy’veesupedfromlhe~ois~~v~ueof
theii youth. bmh marry tiealthy, weak “en
and move to Vancouver. have affairs (or
mthu non-affairs), leave their husbands.

,

mcve m Toronto, and became wtitus.
There is il peadiar two-way mirror et3x.t at
tke end of the book, a faint N&k&an
twist, when a Dalgleish woman asks Janet:
“That. Rose you write about. Is she supposedmbeyou?”
Witb some writers tb great disappointmentinlifefsdiscoveti~thatrmthinglsas
it seems, that all is illusion. With Mum0 tbe
cheat is in the discovery that people am
exactly what they seem to be: petty, vindictive, witbout seeret yearnings. hidden lusts.
What la hidden is their pettiness. In Something I’ve Been Meaning ID Tell You
(19741, one of the storler is about a woman
marled to a miter. Long after the marriage
has ended the woman dllcovers that he
wasn’t such a bad “titer. that all the time
she thought be w&s an insensitive, oafish
verse dramatist he was “ally soakll up
impressions and forging them into truths.
This could not happen lq Who Da You
Think You Are?. in whmh the husbands are
a merchant and a lawy~, the wanen wasted
flowers of old-fabioned virtue, carrying
the limitaticms of their backgrounds around
with the” l&e a suppressed accent. What
Janet learns is that Rae’s life, though she
has escaped Westlianmtty, is not that much
mm=e interesting Utan Flo’s.‘md that even
Janet’s writing about Rose’s life can’t
redeem it. In Somerhing the act of writing
couldfillbe+led”anactofmagic...an
act of a specml, unspming. unsenti”ental
love.” In Who the act has become a
October, 1975, Books In Canada 15

eonjuror’s trick, a cheat. “pulling fictions
up like rabbits out of hats; skinned rabbits,
raw and stardii, out of such familiar old
hats.”
In the end there Is neither hope nor
despair, but there is a triumph of acceptance
that Is not simply msignation. If life insists
on “malting D. gigantic fuss, as usual, for *
small effect.” Munm CM at least find
fascination in the gigantic fuss, and see in
that at lesot a small burst of Glory. Cl
t

“A LUlmWRY IN I-rSELP
THE TWENTY-NINTH VOLUME
OF THIS IMPORTANT
WEFEAENCE WORK,
WHICH WAS BEEN CALLED
-i-WE MEMORY OF THE
UMITED NATIONS.
8 35.00
Ealaa No. E.77.1.1

Private Parts. by John Robert Cclombc.
@3SBNO 08888i026 7).
The Works: Collected Poems, by Phyllis G3tlicb. Calliope Press, 254 pages,
$10.5Opaper @SBNO 96907740 8).
Mlster Never. by Miriam Waddington,
Turnstone Ress. 35 pages. paper, unpriced
GSBN 0 88801.001 7).
By BRIAN BARTLEFT

I;

NOW AVAILABLE!

The eleventh annual edition of Prr
Hoc& NHL, written and compilel
by Jim Proudfoot,
sporrseditoorandsportreDlumnirt o
The Toronto Star
*95’
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is thin gruel. She seldom delves
deeply into what she calls “the book’s
theme of abs&ce. of uurehlmcd love, or to
put if diierently, of a on-sided projection d
of the self.” This chaphook is excessively
.
dreamy, dreamy not with passion but with
misty yearning. The sturdiest poems arc
among the shortest, “Mister Never in
Winnipeg” and “Mister Never in the Cbhekbw Museum in Mcseow.” Softness infects many of the ether poems, such as the
first one. which arrestingly describes a
Pmirie house drifting In lit acmss the
country. The magnificence of that image
crumbles, for the house is “smiling.”
Houses smile in Ihe most cloying sorts of
verse, which should never cane fmm a poet
of Waddington’s strength.
Somerimes Wyllis Gnlicb wields kmg9age and rhythm with a dash and a daring
neilher Colcmbo nor Waddington muster.
yet few pi&a in ha Collcernl Poems PIE
roundly, inevitably satisfying. She has been
self-indulgent in reprinting uainsplred
haiku (hasn’t everyone written uninspired
haiku?) and four poems for voices ccmmissioncd by tic CBC. One of the poems for
voices. a recreation of early Engliib actors
perfming a miracle play, does include
jazzy high spirits and passages of irresistible
anachmnislic wackiness.
“Was/Man.” an acm”“t of a weremall
rather tlwn werewolf, rises to a forceful
finish: “He/dashed water in his thickening
fur to douse the rank/civil insidhms urge of
the secret man.” The rest of the poem is
baggier. lacking the swl~css and sharp
neas an On&age would have given it. More
sharpness in the overall gathering of
Gotlicb’s work, a selection rather than a
collection, would have bctta saved her
poetic giftr. 0
3
r
M Never

neweat bock of miginhl poetry tells of
reading * novel and forgetting tie title. the
author, the place and lime of reading.
everything except an image “Of opening
the refrigerator door/And finding in there/
Bright Arctic light and air.” Not only does
that frldge lllht stand out in Colombo’s
memory; it stands cut brightly in this
mllection. Private Pairs is a book starved
for @ages.
Desoite the title and an coieram 6um
Updice (“Our inner spa& warrant
palaces”). Cclcmbo gives us few private or
inner moments. He would da well to read
Updlkc on Max Beerbcbm and rhyme in
ligbt verse, since his own Incessantly
rhymed stanzas are oRen too ate, dully
rather thm charmingly silly. A ccyt-tccast celebration of Canadian girls Ill this,
“They like it upside-down/ In
ChadottetownJThey do mere than neck/In
Quebec.” might be amusing as a latwdght
Mermaids and Ikoss: A Greek
Improvisation ataparty, but on thepagethe ’
humour runs thin.
Summer, by Gwendolyn MacEwcn, House
of Anansi. 110 pages. 55.95 paper IlSBN
Much of the bock is dark. though too
swfacbscratching tc be called bmodii.
0 88784 062 01.
Repeatedly Ccl&ibo speaks of weatism&,
By SEAN VIRGO .
worrisnncsadnesnwirhoutdram~zingany
feelinn: “The world is such ainess./Societv
wnwt+i !VITH love about a foreign landis&&omuchstress.“Cnmingupcnth~
scape and its inhabitants is &In to descrlblamenling lines. “An Indian arrowhead/
ing an ovawhelming film cr novel: the
(They bled/And are dead),” I wondered if
writer is grappling with ha own perceptions
Cclombo wm playins some skittish game,
._ and responses as well as with the realities
deliberately adopting kindergartenish
of tbc world she has visited. The Baedeka
rhymes. Doggerel defeats this book. Of the
approach-documentary and mildly anee26 volumes of Cclombo’s pm&y (some of
them inventive and gracetid) this is not one * dotal - confines itself to the actual world.
but the great and abiding (ravel books are
of the winners.
always subjective. The Arabia of Lawrence
For those of us who value Miriam
T.E.,theSardiniaandMexieoofLawrenee
Waddington’s earlier Driving Hmnc. Mis-
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Means of Escape -

Spencer Dunmore
The C!uekroc Plot Leo Heaps

Silver Linings -

Greg Clark and Jimmie Frlse

i=i YCEJiy -

Desmond Baalev

Wlscl: Cameloh-

Duncan Kyle
E#-EX!OW of the Wolf D. James and T. Barwlck

The Private Life of Florence
Nightingale Richard Gordon

The Sinltiang Executive Adam Hall

My Enemy the Queen Victoria Holt

Non-Fiction

The Royal Family Album (Photographs)
.
Garden of the Gods Gerald Durrell

D.H., the Greece of Henry Miller. ye
countries of the mind and the heart commdlctory, intense and wildly mislesding; peopled with pygmies, ogres, and antbmpophagi; seductively insistent.
Tbis vulnerable book is neither one nor
the other. Gwendolyn MscEwen altemstes
b+ween csrrying a camera and painting
expressionist pieties. She watches herself,
self-consciously - o. tourist learning her
liusbsnd’s homeland; but she sls~ wsnts to
touch, breathe, and explain the country.
The result is schizoid: the book oscillates
between B rather embumssing cuteness; 1
heightened, metaphorical series of visions;
~pass~~thatLrytoanalyseandintcrprrt
the history and culhne of the Greeks, tbe
lnst enthusiasts ofEurope. It’s ss though she
is writing for three different audiences,
I think the bwk is undigesred. hsstlly
written. and unfair to MacEwen’s marvelIous tslents as poet and novdlst. It’s II
constd reminder thm the m-t powerful
weti of liimhw. are often nefinemcnts
of hnal perceptions, because the pssssges
here thst are relined show up the others so
cruelly. It’shsrdtorelatetbechstt~desxrlp
tlons of tbe knitting partics that bracket the
book (“I knat and Imat”) with the writer
bmoding in the underworld of Mycenae
%vex the evils of Time” or encountering
the revenant Phldlss in the flesh. The one
stance diminishes tbe other.
But this is when thevulnetsbility I spoke
off comes in. MscBwen insists that the
Greeks have “0 use r0r “cool;” the prutw
live Western armour, and she has learnt lo
shed it herself. I tbinkshe would feel thst
the kind of distillation I’m tslklng about
would be an srmouc, a falsification of ha
real. many-levelled experience of Greece
and herself. Andatlesst in theory she would
be right. She lac~.th~ ;ilchemicsl ego of a
Lawrence, but sheoffers us her Greece wilh
adisuming. butterfly uncool-andfortbst
alone the book ls worth reading. All the
same, it’s the poems seeded by hex Greek
summer that I’m wsltlne for. 0

Things Past -

Malcolm Muggerldge

An Open 5001~ Monica Dickens

The Lest Yoyage; Captain
Cuok’s Lost Clay -

Hammond lnnes
Favah: Shahbanou of Iran Lesley Blanch

Breenpeace Ill Davrd McTaggart

Russia in Revolution Harrison Salisbury

Eienvenlae Chew Nous Guy Bailey
The Searching Spirit Joy Adamson

ON BRIEF
Ghost Towns of Ontario. Volume I Southern Ontario, by Ron Brown. Stagb
coach P&s. iIlustmted. 200 psges, $11.95
cloth (ISBN 0 88983 018 5) and S5.95
paper(lSBN 0 88983 020 7). Ghost towns?
In Ontario? You may be incredulous-as
Brown was when he first heard of Depot
Hsrbour, near Perry Sound. It wss once
Ontario’s most promising natural deep
water hubour; little now remains except
buckling sidewalks and crumbling foundations. Incredulity wss trsnsfomxed .into
enthusiasm. and.this.interesting book about
a litdbknown fscet of Ontario history wns
I the result.
Brown seems to have been quite thorough
in his research. which involved rummaging
3thmugh tbe Ontario Arch&s, pting over
old msps snd business diictorles, interpreting aerial pho@mphs, d&ing to sites
throughout Southern Ontario, and tslking

witi oldtimers. He dlscovered..a surp&
ingly large number of ghost townk-&lrru
of the unpredlltsble shifts and changes in
tbe pm@zss of Ontario’s development. lie
faithfully catalogues them all, giving for
each B brief account of its history. its
chsrscter, and the ressons behind its rise
and deeline. These descriptions xe enhanced by B copious sssmrment of photcw
(old and new), illustrations, and maps.

The Hemin Triangle: The Confessions

of Mlchel Mastadlu& as Told to Michel
Auger, trsnslated from the French by
Gaynor Fitzpatrick, Mehen. 242 pages.
$14.95 cloth (ISBN 0 458 92520 9).
Good Time Charlie’s Back in Town
Agoin, by Alfred Silver. Avon Books; 189
pages. $1.75 paper (ISBN 0 380 39065 3.
By ANDREW ALLENTUCR
THB DRVO nw.r% fascinates writers and
readers tile. Drug smuggling is thestuff of
legend: hi risk and hi living; heroism
and betrayal; et we&b and desolate
povetty. Two new books are based on tbc
myth of rhe international smuggler and the
reality of Ihe life of small-time stwst
pushers. The wnwssts srevivid.
The Hemin Triangle is the hue story of
Mlchel Mactultuono, a petty criminal fmm
Marseilles who immigmted to Quebec in
1969 snd insinuated himself into the
Montrenl heroin trade. Along the way he
met and bedded the beautiful Quebec schr.% Danielle Ouimet rend. ss her lover,
moved in the lofty circles of the Quebec
CldNrsl scene.
Mssrmuuono quickly squired a spb
cialty: fitting kilo bsgs of 96 per cent pure
heroin into the crevices of expensive sports
csrs. The cars would be shipped from
Europe to Canada using Ouimet’s glamorous lifestyle ss B beliiable pretext, it being
accepted that stars pack their cars ss others
psck their luggage. Awording to Mastantuonci, they brought perhaps a few hundred
kilos wmli tens of millions of dollars imo
Canada.
Msstsntuono was able to afford a superb
life for himself snd his mistnss..He kept a
plush spsrtment at Habitat 67. dressed
Danielle in elegant clothes, maintained
several expensive ears. and made h=equent
hips to Paris - once just tw buy himself a
pair of psnts.
What is perhaps mostexhsordinary about
Mastsnhmno’s brief career is the carelessness of his methods and the slowness of
police to catch an. His cars would be passed
by Canadiin and American customs we”
when rbey were so stuffed that thur was
barely mom inside for psssengers. Heroin

powder littered several cam. But it ws
iniurmers, not border checks, that eventually caused his dovvniall.
Once arrested. Mastantuono pmiessed
complete innocence. “Heroin,” he asked.
“Wb~t is that?” He confessed his guilt
only. he says. to save Dauielle From a 10118
jail sentence. He was eventually extradited
to the United States, found guilty of drug
viulmions. and jailed in the august company
of sc\wal Watergste figures.. Not bad for P
paty hood from Marseilles.
Gc*nl Tim Charlie’s Back in Town
Aguin is 3 novel about small-time drug
pushing in Winnipeg. While the plot is
contrived. the setting of morning houses,
crdrh pads. und devastated lies is utterly

and perha”& nut wmthw~ile. In both books
the dealers are poor men with little education for whom dmga represeut a way out of
poverty and into wealth and stature. Yet
‘those who flout the drug laws court the
malice of the authorities. Too often the sole
legacy of drugs is squandered life. On that
Mmlantuono and Silver seem m a&ree. 0

red.

Jigs. the pmtugunist of Silver’s story.
drifts inm Winniuep:
. : on the invitation ufold
friends now joined m business as the Great
Nunhem Cocaine Campany. He is tu be
came the firm’s Western salesman. pushing
their new pmduct. synthetic cocaine that
\.?urkr 9s \mveel1 as the real thing.
The Mounties have infiltnted the cumpzmy and have held uff P raid, but. prodded
by the need m we a wuld-be suicide
victim. they storm the house. urrest everyone but the luckily absent liggs. and put an
endtotheentemrise. Jimgsandhis girlfiend
escape only 16 begin another. &en more
praxious career us cop killers. The story is
wll told and pmfuundly sad: whimsy
turned tu tragedy.
Auger and Silver show that the glamour

‘on fiudern Literature Collected in
Honour ofsheila Watson, edited by Diane
Bessai und David lackel, Westem Roduca
F’mirie Books. 365 pages, 514.50 cloth
(ISBN 0 919306 89 6) and 57.50 paper
USBN 0 919306 90 x1.
By SAM SOLECKI
wwxiE mht at Exxon give their retiring
executives a watch. u book, or au exkavagant retirement dinner, the academy occaessays (ajmschri/r) in ‘hunour of one of its
departing members. This has been a good
yedr fur such collections: first there wus A
Political An. in honour of George Wwd-

I

cock; now we have the volume fur Sheila
Watson; and later in the fall Oberon Press
will bring out a collection fur Arthur E.
Barker.
The reviews of this kind of book
usually open with a requisite and deserved
praise of the person being honoured, followed by a geueml comment that the essays
are “uneven” ur a “mixed bag.” It’s a
standard format and, in sane respects, a
necessary one because it man@es m sepsrate the person being hunuund from the
essays themselves. for which hecasheis nut
really responsible. Figures in a Ground.
however, otlen evades or uvawhebns this
separutiou because Sheila Watson’s p’csence is felt, in various ways, in so many of
the pieces. Some reflect her wide-ranging
interesu (Lewis, Eliot, Lowry), while
others (F.T. Flahiffs elegant essay on The
Grca Gamfy, and Michael Ondaatje’s
lyrical one on Maquez) areso p-ted by
the sense of occasion thut they become
almost huntuges to her.
Overall, the quality ,of the essays is
uneven. The least interesting and the must
pretentious are Robin Matthews’ ‘The
Wacuusta Factor” (“Wamusta is one oithc
great chamcters in fiction”) and E.D.
Blodgett’s saucmralii “Prisms and Arcs:
Suuctures in Hibert and Munro.” At the
other end of the critical speekum are
informative and prcwccative essays by Eli
Mandel (“The Ethnic Voice in Canadian
Writing”). Douglas Barbour (“The
Phenomenological I: Daphne Marlatt’s

dlrtv tricks
Fred

ky John

A.B. M&&k

htatrin Seteezlm. Rvadm’

A”surl

s14.95.
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Stevcsrlw’~), Morton L. Ross (“The canon-

within the stmc~mllst project: Blodgett
“sea emu and pmcedurer derived tiom
Genette and Jakobson to analyze the figures
in I-I&n and Munm; Kmetsch applies
Barthes &td Denida in his argument in
fwour of a new “deconstrucNd” novel, the
kind that he is inlwrsted in writing. Both
use tbe new meta-language of the Pais
school to make some basic points.
overall, Figure in (I Ground is no better
and no worse than any of the other feslschrifrs that have appeared in the past two
decades. Having said that, however, I’m IeR
withtheuneaPyfeelingth~tin~llllmesecas~
p+ps an extravagant retirement dinner
wmdd have been a better idea. 0

ization of As For Me and My House”), an
interview with Robert Kmetsch (here disguised a Roland Barthes), and Rudy
Wiebe’s fascinatiy compilation of facts
about “The Death and Life of Albert
Johnson.” Some of these will pmbably tind
theii ways blN various mcre4peciali7.ed
collectiom.
1 have space neither to outline the arguments of any of the essays nor to argue
against them, but there are two general
points that I want to make. The fist relates
N the Nlaive lack of ev&mtive criticism in
the volume. Reading tbmugb the essays I
was lefr with the confusing fedlg that all
the works being discussed were of equal
valuesndequsllysuecessfulapworksofaa.
This failure to discriminate produces in one
case (Barbour’s essay) the absurd clnbn that
16 Canadian poeis (most of them of marginal imoortance) are amone “the m o s t
inte&tg poetb in tbe En&b-speaking

world.” Secondly. tbe collection is notable
for the presence of three essays - by
11Iandel. Blodeett, and Kmetsch - wbeN
the critical

ChestnuUFtomrl&ye of Venus, by
Gerald Lampert, Coach House Press. 167
pages. $4.50 paper (ISBN 0 88910 079 9).

gr&i is srmcturaliit, a stance

mtber rare in Canadian criticism. Mondel’s
commitment to the now& critique is less
than that of the other two since hi c0n.xm
witb the inevitable doubleness of theetbnic

By MICEI.& SMITH

VOiCe i n literature i s UltimW.ly socioliterary, and hla ylalysis is almost wm-

STEPHEN .atm HUE Martin, the unhappily
married couple in this second. and last.
novel by Gerald Lampert - who died in
April -probably deserve each other. Both

pktely tixe of the new jargon. Blcdgett and
Kmetxh, on the other band. write horn

IN SmCH OF HISTORY

A Personal Adventure
by Theadore H. White

,

Fran the author of The i%labb& ti6
Pm&d and Bnwc~ of Pai& comes

T.H. Whfte’s major achievement: P
brillisnt memoir about his life, his world,
his &se up view of history being made.
Begitktg in the 1920’9, Mr. White presents vivid portiaits of the men

he knew on the brink of their leap into immortality: Mao tse-Tug,
MacArthur, Eiimver, Kennedy.
In Smcb ojHi&y will becme a clasii, read and tresswed by readers
of t&y and thaw in generations r0 come.
515.95
576 pages

lY3E EVIL THAT MEN DO
A novel by R. Lance Hill
Csnadisn novelist, R. Lance Hi
weaves a suspense filled novel of .
love and -ge that ranges kom
Chile to Qttatemala, in search oftbe

most dreaded tomrer of them all,
The Doctor.
811.95
352 pages

looks In
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SIX OF ONE
A novel by Rita Mae bn
In 811 entrancing novel that sweeps
through three genwions of unfor
gettable characters and events, the
sutbcu ofRnbyfn: Jungls has writtenanewwmkwhichisajoyful
celebwionoflifeikelf.
$12.95
320~

cone from childhoods fraught with unusual
pressure3 (his mother was committed N an
insane asylum; hem might as well have
been). Together they consume about S40
worthofliquoraweek, andspendS40more
on mtdysis. SNphen tends to be B selfpltylngwe&h. whllehdieis apudgysloven
who keeps the family fed on junk. A&r a
marriage of more than 10 years, Julie has
decided that Stephen repels her, and has cut
him offtiom what he constantly whines for:
love.
Stephen. the firrt-penm nurafor, flea
ill *n outsider in his own home, but he
can’t leave or duow Julie out, because he
feels he’s the only one capable of pmvjding
for her and their daugbta. He’s frustrated
by the wmpasrion that sometime3 still
exists between them, and the intimacies
implied when, for instance. Julie accidentnlly brushes against him in the bed they
continue to share. lie begins analysis with
Artbw Gottman, a cynical. sexually ambivalent, bullying Gesaltist who also hap
pens to be Julie’s analyst, their neighbour
from acmss the sheet, and tbe husband of
Julie’s occasional best frlend.
The confessor. Gottmvl -whose name
may beoneofLampen’spuns-haralmost
omniscient knowledge of the Martins private life. His message to Stephen is simply
tbatheshouldstandupforbimself-evenif
it means infidelity or desution. One memo r a b l e ‘&@lnesday Srephen manages to
m&e it with three (v&w!) compliint
women in the space of less than eight hours.
Meanwhile, Julie has become involved,
perhaps more than plaNnically, with an
artist named Kelly - also, of course. a
friend of tbe Gottmans - who can’t get B
showing for hi work. and ends up so bmke
that he has to mcwe right into the Martins’
rather trendy T~unto home.
The umwelling of their lives, whiih is
never - quite appmpriately - wholly
resolved, is tightly built on the relentless
documents of middleclass breakdown.
Dimning letters, a graduslly disinNgmting
car, Stepben and Julie’s hormcopes, squirrels in the attic. snaNh*l of fear and
self-doubt - all an. interspened with
mordant confmntations at parties and gmup
sessions, as well as between the Martins
themselves. Yet, despile the plot, wary
readers should be relieved to leant that
Lampert leans sliihtly more toward Richard
Wright’s wistful The Weekend Man than
tedious, Chatelaine-style urban Angst.
His style is compressed and apt (“I am
catatonic with contentment”). and his dialogue. at times, fairlystings. But there are
curious lapses. Lampcrt can’t spell
“eczema,” for example, andatonepoint he
appears not to undersland how frequently
birth control pills must be taken (more otlen
than just tbe days one has sex). It seems
unlikely, too. that the Martins’ daughta,
Suslm. should sleep through almost everything-though this May be meant N show
how withdrawn the family has become. The
title, by the way. is a quoNtion From a poem
by Bill Bissett, and refers to a couple of
important symbols in the book..0
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The Canadian Woman’s Almanac, by
Ruth Frcmes. Methttcn. 256 pages, $12.95
cloth ilSBN 045s 93740 1).
Supcr~~omuo: Everywoman’s Book of
Household Rltmagemenl. by Shirley Connn. Penguin Books. 400 pages, $2.95
paper (ISBN 0 14 00 4880 4).
BY JANE W. HlLL
IF .\NMNE COULD benefit t?om these books
it should be me. My husband and children
will attest to thst. And both arevery useful.
in somcnhst different ways.
Tic Cundian Il’oman’s Almanac is by
Ruth Frames, n home economist well
known thmugh her newspspct column
“Eaing Right” and per book Nuwiscore
tboth with Dr. Zslr Wry). as well as her
bnxdcasu on consumer affairs. Hen she
has given us a guide ta daily life. in personal
;md pmctical matters, through discussions
of child rearing. martirge and divorce. old
age. moncyma~cme”1, careers, the handling of crises. wxtten and the law. housekeeping, health, nutrition, and relaxation.

And all with a specific Canadian slant,
listing the names and addresses of private
and public agencies From St. John’s to
Victoria that are wvailable for help or
ktfomtsticm, bibliographies aftcreachchap
ter. chstts and lists for wise shoppers. and
so forth.
Mrs. Fremes is straightforward and serious, eager to help all Canadian women to
become more competent, mote c&dent in
themsclvcs and their relationships with,
others. and bettet able to cope with the 1
many demands placed upon them in modem
society. She takes us through all the stages
of life, snowering the questions asked by
wmcn today on Life Cycles, Lifelines,
Life Plan, and L.ifeStyle. As shesays in her
introduction: “Here, I thought, WI sotncthing I could do. I could put people in touch
witb each other snd tbe services that we
available to us all.” Tluough her previous
work, Fremes realized the cnncems women
have about “running a home, finding lime
for a carter, and keeping in close touch with
tbcii families snd with themscIva.” Mm.
Fremes is sensible and sympathetic. and
though experienced homemakers may find
some of her material familiar it is good to
hsveitall inoneplacensasoureebook. The
price seems to me rather high, though,
especially when the book will have to be
updated cvety few years. And surely much
of this information may be found through
the phone book or in free government
publications.
Shirley Cottmn’s Srrpcrwoman is really
tettific value fat the money. It is a compcndium ofvirtually everything you could want
10 know about nmning B home, based on her
belief that there is “no job, whethet it’s
rtmning s fnztoty or bathing a baby. which
isn’t petformed easier or quickcx by organizing it befotehand. by thinking about it
in advance.” The book wss on the bestseller list in England for 44 weeks and has
MW been edited by Ruth premes fat use in
Canadi. Product recommendations, laws
and regulations, and littattcial considcra- _
tions. ace all Canadian. Mrs. Cotwan is s
textile designa, joumalist (for 15 years a
women’s editor on leading British new
pspers), broadcsster, and &.lso the molha
and sole suppon (evidently) of two sons.
She has a delightful petsotwlity and has
obviously learned how to make the absolute
most of hu time, and have fun. too. She
reminds us that “the whole point of hotub
work is to keep the place functioning ’
efficiently BS a cheerful backgmund for
Iiving.” After offering us “Out Motto: Life
is too short to stuff B musbromtt” (any
~daof~4cCall’s will appreciate this). she
explains her tiling and notebook system for
keeping track of cvaytbing cqming into or
going o”t of the house. She then goes on to
discuss such things as mttking your own
household cleaners (better and cheap@.
sensible food shopping. how to make simple draperies, safety and maintenance
Fughoul the home. how to move without
mishap (an exce.llent ‘chapter). handling
money. self-ptcsenalion (stow to deliver s
baby, tire pmtcction, how to complain and

win), statting your own business, how to
profit from a crisis. and on and on. Superwmmn is indexed and inladed (0 be a
tcfercnce work, B kind of insmtction manual. with places for you to fill bt you own
vital statistics. lists. or future aims.
Mrs. Conran is helpful in myriad ways.
though I don’t imagine any one reader will
be able or willing to ftdlow her in cvetydoing all the food shopping, preparation.
and cleaning up since they were I2 (and
been paid for it). as well BI doing their own
mending since dte age of seven (Ihat’s what
she says). Are th& my among us who
would care lo try Ihat? But Superwoman is
so comprehensive and specific in its suggcstions md 50 good-humowed that, though I
was overwhelmed by it sl1, I ant inspired to
get myself organized this very October.
Now if I could only find a pencil around
hen I could statt malting a list! 0

The Great \Var and Cstmditm Society:
An Oral HIstory, edited by Daphne Read.
bttmduction by Russell Hanut, New Hagtown Press, 224 pages. $10.95 cloth (ISBN
0 919940 01 3) and S4.95 papet (lSBN
0 919940 02 1).
The Harvests of War. by John Had
Thompson. McClelkmd & Stew&, The
Canadian Social Hismty Series. 207 pages,
S6fe5$p; OSBN 0 7710 8560 5).
Hardlsly’s
Prairies,
1849-1889, by J.G. MacGregor. Western
RodttcerR;liric Books, 272 pages, $11.25
doth USBN 0 919306 a5 3).
Western Cmmds Since 1870: A Select
Bibliography and Guide. by Alan 1.
Artibise.. University of British Columbia
Press. illttsttnted, 312 pages. $17.50 cloth
(ISBN 0 7748 0090 0) and S6.95 paper
(ISBN 0 7748 0091 7).
By SUSAN JACKKL
READERT WHOSE notion of otal history has
been formed by the books of Barry Broadfoot will be surprijed to discover how
sophisticated this branch of the hlsltical
pmfession can be. The Great War and
Camdian Society consists of dte recolleetions of some 200 informants from the
Tomma MB, gathcrcd during the summet
of I974 by steam of young intewiewcrs.
The interviews themselves make tewrding reading, despke the usual Ibnitatimts of
material of this nature: these are. afta all,
memories going back 50 years and more, on
the pan of individuals whose histmical
wnsciousncss Is often minimal. Just as
nwudi. however. is RusselI Hatm’s
excellent intmduction. wkich makes a convincing cascfor furtherpmjectsofddskitind.
Harm’s lucid summaty of the relations
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report cuts through the usual sociological
jargon and political ralionalizations to provide a vivid picture of how Canada’s penal
system works and to P larger degree-how it
fails. In some prisons one half tix inmates
YL’ incarcer;lted for drug offencer: stler
months or year* of being exposed to the
drhumxtizrd prison subculture. many of
the tnett convicted of misdememtours are
psychologically ripe to gravitate to crime.
lia*.l #irId Umrrrml exposes many of the
illo$alitirs and paradoxes in our cunent
idea shout “justice.” Taking the life of a
cunricwd murderer is said to be an immoral
act by the state: but imprisoning the same
rn~n for25 years, sometimes of necessity in
solitary continemunt (such as the men
ca~ictednfnluhleringEmonuel Jacques)is
r+rdcd a\ humane and enlightened. Grim
inalr in need of psychiatric treatment t?equently don't g e t it
they
because
arecharged
under laar that don’t provide the option of
therapy PI part of the sentence. or they are
referred to penal institutions where such
therapy is oat available. In sum, the authors
document at overwhelming case that
Catadn’s prisons are a breeding ground for
nuw crime in the future. The Trudeau
government often claimi that cettain pmbkmr - such as unemployment and inflation
- are beyond merely national control: but
v:hat one examiner self-contained problem
axas in this country (such as the prison
system. or lor that matter the postal system)
one finds that they are equally in a mis-

McNeil and Sharon
Vance havelistened well, tbou8ht hard, and
pmdueedadamningdocument. 0
managed mess. Gad

New Age Fblltics - Healing Self &
Society: The Emerg& New Alternative
to Marxism and Liberalism, by Mark
Satin. Whitecap Books, 240 pages, $2.95
paper tJSBN 0 920422 012).
Minimum Salary: One Million DoL
lars, The Race Townrd Madness, by Guy
Jomn. hanslated fmm the French by Mark
Czamecki. Musson, 151 pa8es. 58.95
paper (ISBN 0 7737 1023 x).
.I
By ROBERT CARLGRRN
~~~~~r(o~~~~~sntieip~tingLheimminmt
collapse of our society and perhap of
civilization itself, our more earnest social
philosophers haven’t yet despaired of
finding an analysis that they hope will
explain just why we have created a world so
full of human misery and potential for
disaster. and how we may still redeem oat
perilous situation thmugb appropriate pOlitical action.

In New Age Pdirics. Mark Satin insists
that no fundametttal impmventettts cao be
made in the shoctwe and functionine of
society until we, as thoroughly com&ted
attihtdes
with a’new ethic &rived
tiom what he calls the “trans-material”
worldview. Instead of regarding the material or pexcephtal world as cc-extensive with
the whole of reality. we must acknowledge
the validity of such other “states of consciousness” as the spiritual, religious, and
mythic. Our ability to attain these altemative states depends on embarking on a
journey of pm8ressive self-development
tbmugh which we can satisfy all our needs
- whether physical, emotional. or
Spititltal.
For Satin. the congaies of attitudes Ad
values that constitute oui present
“rhing-and-death-oriented” worldview.
creates the “Ftison” whose main elements
xc patriarchal attitudes. egocentricity.
scientific single vision and the bureaucratic
mentality. From this source flows the
“monolithic mode of pmduction” and its
ittstitotions. Some familiar examples: the
hierarchical state, kugbscale technology
pmfession~ medicine. m&togemy and &
nuclear family, and rigidly defined social
roles. These pmaske institutions all tend to
restrict our freedom of choice. cuttail
self-reliance and personal responsibility.
reduce us to 9mducera and consumers and
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Morley Torgov’s previous book, A Good
Place to Come From. won the Leawck
medal for humour. ‘Torgov’s Hershy
Brahms is a Woody Allen of Toronto.’ Toronto Globe (b Mail. ‘Brilliant . . .’ $1.95
Toronto Star.

supmwo8un;:

JEv&isng Yam8
Ned ua.D Ktmow AboatlU Rwlw88i8ng
a WaDMme &m c-h7Tlada Toauay

The only Canadian edition available of
this guide to running a household efficiently and painlessly. A Canadian Pen$2.95
guin original.

- VnxsL of all - hsNlte our need for love
and esteem. Furthermore, monolithic technology is notori6i1sly wasteful of nonrenewable resources and may yet submerge
our world beneath D tidal wave of solid
wastes and chemic;rl pollutants. In radical
contrast. the succeeding “New Age” or
“biolithic” institutions based on the
tmns-material worldview would be designed to~lloweaehcitizentom~mize his
potenti;ll in ways largely of his own choosing. aould replace coercive organizations
nitb truly participatory ones. and enable
human beings to dispense with the bogus
compensations of consumerism. The old
nation state would give way to autonomous
community districts and regions. Huge
cities wmdd cease to exist. Biolithic technology would incorpomle certain smts of
high technology but would lay its greatest
emphvis on an “appropriate technology”
determined by smallness of scale. relative
simpliiity and compatibility with resource
and environmental constmints. The biolithic economy would promote both
self-sufficiency and sharing: participating
citb!enr would have the widest possible
range of choice in occupations and conditions of employment.
But Sain’s vision of a new sociely
tmnsformed by a non-violent evolutionary
process of personal inner change is adoresscd mainly to the industrialized West. As a
former Marxist. Satin has come to believe
that the sort of sociely envisioned by Marx
v:ould represent no improvement over what
WC have already: modem capitalism and
socialism are both cre&xts of the Prison.
But can the oppressed peoples of the Thii
World vairthemany decades il may take for
us \Vustemers to get our souls benignly
transformed? Surely it’s a measure of
Satin’s own egocentricity if he can’t see that
in the neo-colonialist Thii !Vorld the
crying need is fur immediite and revolutionary social change. Better to Fat and hope in
a Marxist “F’risnn” than to toil. stawe., and
despair in a neo-colonialist or bourgeois
police state. Although A’ew Age Politics is
w&structured and written with intoxicating enthusiasm, as sown as one puts lhe
book aside the lovely cloud castles begin to
dissipae in the cool wind of second
thoughts: many of the qwments adduced
by Satin in support of his position would not
cvily convince a determined xeplic. His
tmns-materkd metaphysic will be accepted
or rejeaed according to one’s temperament
and outlook. It’s strictly a take-it-or-leave-i1
pmposition.
In his intelliiem and amusing Minimum
Sda~: Onr Million Dollars Guy lomn.
energy minister in the F’arti Qu&becois

govcmment. shares many of Satin’s concerns about ewimnmental destruction, depletion of natural resources, quantum in-

creases in the cost of cleaning up the mess
made by our wasteful society, the pernicious economic consequences of unresirained inilationary growth, and the genemI social malaise and demoralization that
signify the collapse of traditional values.
Jomn believes that it’s absolutely necessary
for us to change fmm an e&nomy df
e.xtmvag~nt waste to one of planned conservation. Unlike Satin, he believes that the
present shuctwes of government can be
changed in such a way as to make them
responsive to the wishes of an enlightened
electorate. He is notasocialist but B socially
commilted tecimocrat who would use state
power to intervene in the operations of the
marketplace wheneva such inlervention
promised solid benefits to the larger community. Independence from lhe federal
structure would give Quebec the control it
needs over its economy and natural resounxs in order to plan for * sociely of
economic and social justice in which new
unifying wdues might evolve.
One wishes that the politicizes ofEnglish
Canada would address themselvu to our
problems with the same sort of retieshingly
diit. witty. and incisive analysisas is here
offered by M. loron. 0
,

I-HIS AD SHOULD ADD
ONE GOOD BOOK IN YOUR
CHILDREN’S COLLECTION
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The frog’s name is Hugo. And he
is enormous. His size causes many
funny misadventures around his
home pond. The book will atnuse
and tickle young imagination.
$2.95 -paper ISBN O-88823-011-7
55.95 - h.c. ISBN 0.88823-010-9
Three Trees Press,
P.O. Box 70. Postal Station “V”.
Toronto, Ontario MBR 3A4

CanAmerican Union Now!. by Dan K.
Don”elly, Griffin House. 208 PgcP, $5.95
paper.
By LOUIS FINKELMAN
DAN. K.

DONNELLY’S CanAmerican Union

is a forceful argument that Canada
must act. quickly and decisively, to join the
United States. His tone is regretful but
certain: no Canadian wants to see the end of
Canada; Canadians have a deep loyalty to
their country. But what. Donnelly asks. are
the alternatives?
Quebec can be kept in Confedemtion, if
at all. only against the will of a sireable
party of its citizens. Quebec is doomed to
economic dependency as long as its language makes it an inconvenient place for
other North Americans to do business.
Confederated Canada is doomed. for the
indefinite fulue. to make sacrifices and
concessions to appeare Quebec.
Decentralization, in Donnelly’s view.
was one of those sacrificer. Even in the
smtus quo. Confederacy is too weak. No
form of decentralization will satisfy the
Quebec natidnalists: anything short of a
separate state will become a step towuds
separation.
What about letting Quebec go? English
Canada without Quebec would be hopelessly crippled. The weak cenlml government would be unable to reconcile the
conflicting interests of the different provNow!
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would be
isolated. Quebec wuli survive as a nation,
but Canada without Quebg would be
Balllsnized.
There is one hope for a stable. unified
Canada: if the provinces would cede some
of their power back to the Federal gm’emmerit. and the fmncophones of Quebec
cnuld only give up the foolish attempt to
wxl; in their language. But that is too much
to hop: for. So it seems inevitable that
C~lsda rvill fall apart into little, quarrelsome. impmwished states.
Brfwe that happens, Donnelly s~ggesfs,
there is still time for a strong Canada to
apply to join tbe U.S.. and leave Quebec to
its w:n devices. All the anglophone provinces have to do is decide, quickly, to apply
to become states. The U.S.. in exchange.
41 assume a good pat of the expense of
union, and allaw Canada to ranin its
distinctive culture. Then Quebec will get
her comeuppance. The evident glee with
which Donnelly. an anglophone
Qucb4xr. describes fmncophone co”stemation at union is one of tbe rare
moments of open emotion in the book.
Donnelly’s analysis of the problems that
Canada can expect to face in the near futunz
swns, plausible enough. His optimism
about the future of Canada as part of the
U.S. seems less well canted. Whenvertbe
Canadinn reality is less attractive than U.S.
xdity. Donnelly assumes that union will
change Canada. Productivity will rise to the
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U.S. rate, taxes will fall. Regionalqualiitipn payments, au unfortumue necessity in
Can;lds, will be pbased.out. Wherever
Canadian reality is more attractive 0w.n
U.S. reality. Canada will retain her advantages. All tiat is required is a little rational
planning. For example, we can pass a few
laws to keep urban blight and crime fmm
spreading to Canadian cities. Residency
rquirem~ts for applicants for public assistance, tough zoning regulations, and some
anti-crime laws ought to go a long way
bnwd protecting Canadian cities.
If life were only so simple.
Donnelly. in exploringthecostsof union.
dexlops a hypothetical set of tmnsitionperiod pmtection plans, giveaways for those
who would be hurt by union. They include
settlements for civil servants. pensioners.
and others. with the most .?enemus rayments g&g to anglophon~ Quebeci&
who decide to relocate. The plans are dwaibed in enough concrete detail to invite
reasonable debate.
The evidence on which the bo& is based
is projection of what will happen if vtious
cows.% are followed. Donneh derm%es lhe
fuhue with cmdident know&c. There are
moments whui we who are more or less
ignomntofthefuturecrmbedireoncertedby

will evenhrdly fling off ifs
chains and choose freedym over regiment&ion.. . . Russia will surely [da so] within
a generation; Eastern Europe perhaps
sooner.” Fmphecies such as this do undercut Donnelly’s credibility.
Donnelly’s CanAmerimn Union Now!
raises issues. primarily economic issues,

ble items that Donnell~brings ui from the
bmd of the future is this: “Any reprew.d
society - whether Communist M militnry

By CFIRISTOPIIER BLACKBURN

Tba tirst booktotmee and axplain the diverse
cultural odglns of Canadian furniture.

548 pages, 250 colour o/ate&.
1207 black and white photographs,
full-colour fold-out map,
$49.95

nation status,

among &lophone Canada, tiancophmte
Canada. and the U.S. We should not be
surprised or disappointed if his questions
are more convincing than his ~swers.. 0
L

Cily for Sale, by Henry Aubin. Editions
L’Btincelle/James Lnrima 8: co., 4 0 1
pages. $19.95 cloth (lSBN0 88515 094 5)
and $10.95 paper (XBN 0 88515 075 9).

award-winning tie.5 of &ides in the
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Gazcue.

focuses

on the

forces

behind the urban transformation of
Montreal during the past 20 years. As in
other major cenhes. international interests
have ditecdy or indiictly generated most
of the ciiy’s downtown development. The
outside capital is lvgely Eumpean. with
Britain leading the wtious interest gmups.
invoked in the redevelopment process.
Foreigners. sometimes acting through
Canadian frontmen to citwmvent the
Foreign Investment Review Agency, have
been buying land and constructing hiihrises
and large housing developments. The main
mnsl~aion companies and consltuction
materials companies in Quebec - those
that get the majot conhacts -also tend to
be foreign-backed. For example, the hugest
shareholda in Genstat Ltd., an ostensibly
Canadian company. is La Saci& GCn6rale
de Brlgique. a Belgian corporate giant that
“controls one-fifth of all Belgian indw
try.” Genstar. whichrecently purchasedthe
Abbey Glen Pmpetty Corp.. is “thelargest
homebuilder in Canada” and “the No. 1
owner of developable land in tdl of urban
Canada.” A subsidiary, the Mimn Co.
Ltd.. is a major producer of cement for
highrises and highways, and the secondbiggest contractor on the extension of the
Mont& subway.
Aobin’s point is that otrtsidas-. with few
ties and little accountability lo Montreal’s
citizens. do much of the changing of the
community. While these outsiders profit,
the benefit to the host community is
querlionable. Some foreign investment may
be necessary. but ~snada is MO dependent
on il. One of the pmbkms caused by
massive foreign investment is that it pushes
up the price of local teal estate. and may
upset the ntuional gmwth pattern in the
community.
Compatatively little foreign money gow
into the industrial sector (which would
meale more jobs for Canadians); most goes
into the development of property and
the buildiy of bigbrise office blocks and
apartments. Aubin also points out that, of
the land development companies discussed
in this book. “Over 90 per cent of those
whose ownership can be traced have ties to
petroleum, automobile, auto pmts or automobile raw materkd suppliers.” (Pm example. La SocW GdnCnk de Belgique is
also the biggest shareholder in Petrolina.)
He concludes that these foreign corporations have ‘3 vested interest in perpetuating
the public’s reliance on the private vehicle
-as well as high energy consumption and
thevast highway network which goes along
with it.”
Aubin goes into the question of municipal
and provincial debt involved in expanding
setviecs to meet the needs of a growing city.
Again, the same global cotpomlions rerppew. In 1975 and 1976 Canada borrowed
mow money in foreign bond matkets than
my other country in the world. Interests largely European - that undenwite bond
issues often are also involved locally
through land development ot construction
companies. One of the undetwiters of a
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S50-million bond issue floated by the
Montreal Urban Community in 1976 to
obtain man money fat subway extension
was La St&t& OenCsale de Banque, au
affiliate of Sociirtir lXn.5mle de Belgique.
This book has a numba of photographs,
maps. diwms, and tables, that help the
reader follow the often intricate details of
corporate enlan&tnents. The material is
well-documented, with ~planalory notes
and chapter-end footnotes. Unfottunately
lhete are a nuntbet of small but annoying
typographical enws, and lbe material has
not all been consistently updsted.
The infotmation presented in this book is
often startling, and appears to just@ the
cmmnent on the jacket that “Montreal’s
elected ofticials are to a large extent the
pawns ofintentational finance.” The author
suggests that while economic uncettainties
causedbytheeleetionof~e~g~~m~t
in November, 1976, slowed foaign investments in Canada. tbii has been onlv a
temporaty pa&. T o an indepentient
Quebec, foreign imestment would be even
more important. Cl
I
A UFO REVELATION!
Special Release From PaperJacks
$2.50

Grey Feathers, by Wenceslaus Horak.
illustrated by Jerry Huta.ThteeTreesRers.
28 pages, 55.93 cloth (ISBN 0 88823
004 4).
From First Moon to End of Year, by
Rosalia Scott, Guiiess Publishing, 61
pages. $7.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919228 08 9)
and 55.95 paper (ISBN 0 919228 10 0).
Journey to the Sun. by Yves Tmendle,
Oolichtm Books, 169 pages, $11.95 cloth
@BN 0 88982 008 2) and $4.95 papa
USBN 0 88982 006 6).

By Sk&EE HAUGIi~

of an average bookworm had
lo be tecmded for statistics’ sake, the s&be
would have lo call attention to lhcconsistent
inconsistency of the creature. In the moming, reality is caught and harnessed by the
latest how-to of personal fulfihnent and
self-actualization. By afternoon, the reins
are tbtown lo the wind -the spirit gallops
off to Auslen’s sociely of mannets or to the
science-fiction salamander that drained
Lake Winnipeg.
Threechildren’s books about thecustoms
and beliefs of native pea es suggest that
.! ot?imnd eclectipublishers asame that lhl
cism gels passed, like genes for ted hair.
fromonegenention tothenexl. Although it
would be loo simplistic to say that any of the
trio fits tightly into slots labelled pure
escapism or stark realism. each has its
lOy&i~S.
The ethereal buoyancy of Hula’s illustmlions makes’ Grey Fedhers a natural for
IF THE HABITS
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election intc tbe flyi- carpet set of The
,lr,tbian N&hfs and Peter Pan. Short
ett@t to be a bedtime soother, the stcry

behind this “giant musical intelligence”
andlhedfortruul~inat~t-icing
bock.
The inucductcry chapfa is mainly a
bicgmphllal ske4ch of the pianist’s early
years. However it’s nctthestcty oFGmdd’s
persal development as a man and as a”
artist; rather. it’s a string of is&ted events
that constitute the musician’s public lie.
With such scant kncwledge of the man.
Payurnt then attempts tc acquaint thereader
with the working cftild’s mind.
TeachingmusicalaurlheticratlheU cf T
may make Payzanl. as the blurb claims,
“uniquely qualified tc write tbls bock.”
But it may also causehim to “FcrceGctdd’s
thought itttc theme&xl cctttexts which it
might net fit” - something Payzant is
aware of and would lii tc wcid. He
doesn’t always succeed. Throughcut he
repeatedly discussea his subject in such
temu as “cbsessicnal artiotic pemmtality.”
“attitude of healthy indiffaence, I3 “&ssi_
cal artistic disposition.”
These are minor quibbles given the
book’s overall interest and insight. Paywt
is lllttmlnatlng on such subjects as Gould’s
“new phllcscphy” (a pbllcscphy ofrecordinp) and his ‘abattdcnment of the stage. the
notion “that genius flowishes in solitude,”
the ccmpetitictt among musicians and the
circus-like atmcsphere that pawails in pub-

mythologizes Grey Feathers as a kind of
Good Witch of the Western World. There
are no weighty monl connctaticns tc choke
the imagittation. Like the seascns she
Fellow, this part-goose, par-woman i s
sheer whimsy. The magic ls in her presence
rather than her wisdom.
Frem Firs; Moon m End of Year by

Rosalia Scott brings insights abcttt Indian
eultwetc children in adifferent way. While
the bock does allude 10 the natural world’s
cycle. acdttg as a tutlve’s calendar. it doea
so with methodical ptecisicn rathet than
mythical zest. Blight-Day, the Lillccet boy
the raider accompanies thmttgb the year, is
-&y sccitd-stud& mamtal we &bt have
had flung at us many tncctts ago during cur
cwt childhood. Vaguely educational and
decidedly dull.
Jurrm~ to the Sun. il novel based on.

Imquois myths. pulls the polarities tcgethw. It recalls a cultuml past when myth,
and science, and realism, and escapism,
waen*t seeticned into smug catch-As for
flailing critics, when knowledge was the
sum tctem of e%peiience.
To this well-integrated world view,
Tmendle adds the choicest set-am of existing literature. The familiar queit theme is
pktycd cut by four youths who do knightly
combat with mcttsten and rescue fair damsels. While journeying tc unravel life’s
grzazst mysories. the tmvellers bide, ill
Chaucer’s pilgrims, over tales and deeds of
lesser impon. The novel dances from fundamentals to’ liivclity. without skipping a
bat.
Still. bcckr that take the ccsmcs by the
horns can deaden twder intetesl: ptwtlculady when the reader is under 12. The main
characters help deliver Journey to the Sun
from

in a mb .,Fshwed aw-CII cX;nnerncrr.
Fayzant gives there&r an w/aIe”epI of

mere than Gould. He quotes Kant,
Stckcwski. Starr, LeMcyne, Rubinstein
and many tncre whcse habits, wk. 01
thoughts. bavean rffinitywltbthesubject’s.
The point of these juxtaposldons ls tc show
thm. while a tmtsiclatt may need isclatlcn tc
create and can claim “his abilities and his
achievements are hi own and ncbcdy
else’s,” the a&tic expetience is not a
unique experience limited to a few
“greats.” It is acc+ssible tc tdl who choose
to pursue the path.
But scanning tie Fcotnotes and blblicgraphy. one wonders if the book has been
thcmughly reseprehed. Pay-ant relies heally on newspaper and magazine articles for
inFcmmtlcn about Gculd. There.tue encttgh
Facts for a story. enough thectie~ for a
ccmjecture, enoughccmmentsfmapcrtratt,
but stillnctencttghinsighlf~ananalysiscF
.the musician’s mind. q

by Sandra Martin

Fine did distilled history and a
first novelist already in a rut
NOBODY EVER SAID the old ma” cotddn’t
write. One might disagtw with the advccacy of the Laurentian thesis cr quibble
with his ptimacy of Sir John A. Macd~tdU,
but Donald Creigbtcn. at 76. remains the
most litwate ldstcrian in the country. Now
he has turned tc Anion and in his first ncvel
Takecvs (McClelland & Stewart. 196
pages, $12.95 cloth) his wmxms are the
same prpoccupaticns that have dominated
his long and distinguished career as a
political. and ecawmic historian: sntiAmeticanism, ccnswatism, and Canadian
e&momic de.velcpment.
He is writing about the Stuart% whisky
distillers who can uace theii Loyalist mcts
back beFcre the American Revolution and
thell wimpany tbrcttgh Four getnations cf
pmud and canny busbtessmen. The bock
cpensinihemid-1960rwithRiehardSrum,
pmspemus, middleaged, and bcred. lcckinp fcr a way cut of the family hamess. He
wants to retlre and enjoy himself but there is
nobody tc sttcceed him at Stuart Br Kilgcw,
for his children are shown neither aptitude
nor inclination and his other relat&s tue
aged ax otherwise occupied. Salvation
knccks ic tbe perscn OF a smooth-talking
gentleman tium Kentucky named James L.

this evil. They are just curious little

boys capable of squabbling, exaggerating
their wctth. and grumbling about their
destiny.
In shot& they are perfect Canadian
herccs. 0

G l e n n Gculd: MU& & Mind, b y
Gecftiey tiyzmt, Nostrand Reinhold, 192
pages. $11.95 cloth OSBNU 442298021).
By JULIE WASILEWSKI
I: YEI\US OLD, Glenn Gould walked ctttc
the stage for his tint public perfcrmancc.
His playing was acclaimed as having “the
fearless authority and finesse of P master,”
GecfFrey Payrant in Glenn Gould: Music k
Blind sets out to reveal Ihe man and mind
SO Books in Canads, Ootcber, 1878
AT

.i
1

cmcept OF “ecstasy”:
Artskaruwltbpmpkzydlec&vacttytc
suw as P minol to tbcre who contemplate
it.. . What doer one find?. . . The inner
vulnerable rerrets d d,e art&S.... Or
pedlaps...ameladonoftbea6mcsor
DlheTmdncroftbchunccndidcm.. . .
EcstesyL~dellutetineadbllingtcgetker
music, perfcrrmnce. pxfcrmerand lbtaa

the Fascituuing

!

E

Fethigmv who offers to buy Stuart &
Kilgour For S5Q mlllicn. Smatt refuses to
sell unless he has the unnnimcus suppmt of
each of the Family shareholders; in the

pmcess much is revealed about the integrity
and ruthless self-interest OF this distinguished Canadian family. Ueightcn writes
elegantly and he draws his characters with a
tine and sllre hand. The plot mwes slmvly
and in places tee obviously. but these are
not setictts.Faults in a first ncvel. He has a
good Feel f6? hover and a fine appreciation
of evil and 1, for one. Icck fcward 10 his
next piece of fiction.

***
THB TALE ABOUT a young wctntm and her
pig Farm in central Albaa won dte.$50,000
pti7.e in the M a S/Bantam first-novel
ccmpetition. To pmmcte Atithavac Herk’s

Judith (McClelland &Stewart. I90 pages.
$10 cloth), Jack McClelland held a Juditbcalling eontest in which every ampriately
*named Canadian wcmtm cculd write in for a
free autographed copy. He must have
glanced at the advance orders and atticipated remainders for this is a mean-spirited

and tedious book.
There should be

a word that is the . .

FlDr l&l@ &?sd h Fiction md n%&y

WHO DO YOU THMK YOU ARE?
Alice Ilinnro

~

Tbis new work by tbe sutbor of Lives of Clrls and Women
and Dance of the Happy Shades is a collection of interconnected short stories. some of which have been published
proriously in The New Yorker, Viva, and &fs. Others are
original. and none have been published in book form before. These stories brilliantly explore the relationships and
emotions of women with the unique sensitivity and perception inherent in Alice Munro’s writing. $9.95 November
NO MAN’S MEAT
rVor/ey Cnllaghan

THE LEFT-HANDED SPIRIT
Rurk Nichols

. This beautiful work of historical fiction is the story of dte
abduction of a young womatt, herjourney with her abductor
across the mtcient world from Rome to China. and dx
blossoming of a strange and moving love. $9.95 November

and THE ENCHANTED PIMP

These two novellas about a perverse marital intididelity. mtd
an ‘entrepreneur’ who becomes obsessed with M aristmcratic ‘employee’ show the author’s astounding powers as a
novelist in two different periods almost fi.tJy years apart.
89.95 Nowmber

PRISONER
Linda Pyke

These poems. frankly autobiographiral and imenacly erotic.
describe the moving and unusual love between a young
woman md B man in prison for murder. $4.95 papa
Pttblished

THE EAGLE AND THE RAVEN
Pardine Gedge

By the author of the best-selling Child ofthe Morning. this
stunning romantic saga of first century Britain brings to life
three generations oFCelts who fought and loved with equal
intensity, united against the Roman invaders. $12.95
November

SF! llvwxta%88an

THE GHOSTS CALL YOU POOR
’ A,,drcn, s,,k”~~ki
The poet delves into Canadian history to capture the wiees
OF early explorers and settlers in poetry that is accurate and
haunting. $5.95 paper Ptrblished

The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street,
Toronto M5B 1X3
.
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oppcsite of misogynist, for lt wculd de-

scribe the heroine perfectly. At 23 Judith
Pierce turns her ack on the city life she
embraced so eeger“i y e few yea’s eedier and
buydap~fsnn.ThemovchLaneedpYtly
by her inheritance (her parents haring died
conveniently in aagiccarcmsh)ecdpardy
by her savings fmm her job as e secretpry. It
isprcmptedbyherdisgustattheaffalrshcis
eceducting with her boss and rimtt e
neumtic need to pay homage tc the memcty
of her dead father-in his time one of the
province’s best pig farmers.
Judith disappcen tivm tbe city without
either a backward nod or e forwarding
address ccd she spurns all efforts et country
hospitality. Like every good Harlequin
hemine, Judith cemcufleges her grief behide patina of icy pdde end suppresses her
loneliness in the exhaustion of herd physical
Icbour. Eventually Judith ellows e grudging
friendship with e neighbout, but she secmhdly rejects the wcmen’s husbend end her
thtee attmctlve end eligible scns. Unlike e
Harlequin. Jndida is pretentious. replete
with clumsy symbolism end rushing fleshbacks. Worst cf all fore bock of this Sane.
tbe heroine never ccmes tc her senses and

metries the bcy on the next femt eed liw
happily wer after. No, Judith uses her farm
bcy dte way one of her pticus sows uses
the hired beet and once her lust has been
satiated, Judith dismisses her swebt end

bore in Itely, but he wes raised in Sault Ste.
Made, Ont., where he is now a schcclteacher-Soodap~eneefcrsuchenovel.
***

opts fcr the pigs. Let them rut tcgether.
***

HELEN ~~d~ntosifaprivetcdyke. Sheis the
strong silent type who ills her liquor herd
and her women soft? She thinks fest. drives
a mean ve”. eed always gets her.perscn. A

t~tss~~~~~~that Csnadianlitemture. itself
an amalgam of so many diftuse strains and
Muewes, should boast so few novels
about the immigrant experience. I don’t
mean stories about B@sh-speaking petpla, but books about Iteliec.5, Gieeks,

Reason to Kill (PaperJacks, 186 pages,
81.95) written by Eve Zaremba is a mystery
thrilla about the diiappearance and murder
of a homosexual teenager. It’s adequate
entertainmentforssummacottageoracity
bathtccm.
***

Uhainiaes. or Hungeriecs, peoples to
whom the lecguage eed the customs as well
es the wetched climate are not only strange

DAYlD WATMo”OH is a prclific writer of
sbctt stcries. plays, and moec-dramas; his
presence. like his book, ia only technically

but inccmprehensible.
The Italiana by I? G. Peci (Oberon
Fress, 205 pages, $15 cloth and $6.95
peper) is e gccd ncwl about an Italii

accepteblc in tbe lint-novel column. No
More into the Gertlen: The Chmttfcles of
Devey Bryant (Doubleday. 207 pF2g.X

family named Gaetanc and theit life in
Medcnvillc, tee of the countless-ncrtbem
mill towns where life ls as predictable es
getting drunk &et tbc hcckey game be
,%turday eight. The cmdlict is benveen the
pants who arc both unable and unwilling
tc abandon tbelt hedtege for the mcrcs of
the new country and their thme children
caught halfwy betwectt the old end new

$8.95 clcth) is a series cf sharply palpable
ineients hdd tcgether by a brief and rather
vague narmtive in which the author, David
Watmcugh, tries tc reach the Davey Bryant
cf his stories. The book is about a rclllrn to
innocence - the Cornish garden of
DevkllDevey’s youth - e haven that the
selfish, egotistical, end licentious
Watmoughlsryent cm never regain. Watmough lies e Seed ear fCr dialCgUC and e
keen eye. but his self-pitying tcnc coupled
with his solipcism M inevitebly gmtic.g. Cl

worlds, trapped between love for their
parents and seem for their ways. Tbe
cbiJdren belong in neithet place and T/M
lralians is about their attempt tc find a
middleground. The author was himself
__ __. .._ . .._ - __.....” -...
*-.i
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! Me:: c: Hilla Jacoby
THE LAND OF ISRAEL
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ri&&th Clark
l HENRY MOORE DRAWINGS

tThe drawings cover e period of over 50 yews and record

n 174 colour photographs, taken in every corner of
Moore’s discovery of the human figure and his ocuntlees
srael. the Jacobye create e complete photographic
I ideas for sculpture. Among the more than 300 illustramprenion of Jewish civilization, revealing e country
i tions are the famous drewings made in the London airI raid shelters in 1940-41, and those of minersat work in
:hat isvivid and beautiful, with not only a unique
i
I1 has. native Yorkshire. 304 illustrations, 40 in cclour
$47.95
met, but alsc en exciting future.
_f
_ _
-_
-..l^..-.l. ‘“I
._
iiPaperbound
$17.50
.,... ___.__
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WORLD OF ART LIBRARY SERIES
Right Livelihood and Simple Living
A series of titles that range throughout the entire field of
The B&patch is e San Francisco basednetert in all its aepeca. Its aim is to present books on the main
worl:thousnd
of several
independent, but
periods, cultures and artists, from the ancient world tc the
interdependent, business people ecrossthe
meet current movements. Recently published volumes
U.S.
e joy who
of simple
share in common
em:
living and find reward from servingpeople
bus&s.
through This book is a compilation of
CONCISE HISTORY OF AVANT GARDE MUSIC
the first eight volumes of the BriarpatchReview’
Paper $8.50; Cloth $14.50
colour-throughout
2
pp.
228
GREEK SCULPTURE Paper$.S~o;Cloth $1675
C l o t h
$ 1 7 . 9 5 ;
P a p e r
8 9 . 7 5 VICTORIAN ARCHITECTURE Paper$B.SO.cC/oth $78.75

..__..-._._._
__.__...-_.._..........-.- ^ ..~..~..“....““-~~.....~
: Tennyson Schsd and Ire Shapuo
j
AMERICAN SHOWCASE OF PHOTOGRAPHY
AND ILLUSTRATION

Presents the top current talent of American photcgraphers and graphic artiste available today. This
book will show what has happened. and what ten
j happen in the world of commercial artistry. An
I
( annual publication. 730 photos, 672 in colour
: ClOtll s35.95; Paper $23.95
i
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SURREALISM Paper $8.50
CUBlSM Paper$8.50
DADA Art and Anti-Art Paper$MO
_ _ ._._. _ ..-.... -.-.-..
F”-~-..- I.... _..-- I_-l-..._l _..A..
- - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - The above titles ere now published and available from your
local bookseller
i .“...-...-.l--.__~__ - . . . . .._. a- ‘OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
70 Wynford Drive
Mills, Ontario M3C lJ9
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Sasquatch and sauerkraut, with Senate
salad, Italian dressing, and Gaelic bread
NOBCUY, t COULD

havesvicrn, lttadesauer-

kract the way my falher did or ate it in the
same weird ccmbinaticns with other foods.
But I’m wcng. It turns out that Captcin
Cock cmd his men did. So I’m informed by
&ucrs p1 SauerkrPut, excuprP hm lhe
journals of C%ptain Cock’s expeditions
(edited by Barbara Burkhardt. Banie
McLean. and Dcrls Kccbnek, Gray’s P&Ilishiw Ltd.. 199 pages. S4.95). SauaIraut. it seam.. is errat fcu creventics
sccrv~. and this fascin&S andh&scmel~
produced book-books livm this wblisha
$e always well-made - includes ; number
of scrumptious sauerkraut recipes. Like the
ccc fur “sacerkraut seep with bcckwheat
paridge.” This recipe, according tc Cap
tcin Cock. is especially goad with sour
yearn: my father. I’m sure, would cStee.
ALL OF us prefer things to be nice and
simple. We want tc kccw that energy
derived fmm nudear reactcrs is a good
thing. Or a bad thing. Aristotelian thick&.
Alfred I:onybski wouldsay. What wedcn’t
want to know is that we don’t Iatcw which.
Or~hmaybebcthSccdandbadinequal
measure. That’s why Crlticcl Choice:
Nuclear Parer in Canada The Issues
Behlttd the Headlines by Charles Law and
Ron Glen (Corpus. I61 Blocr Smet West,
Tcrcntc, 269 pages. $10.50) p&ably
vmn’t get the kind of attention it deserves.
It’s roe dispassionate.
The CcncdIn Senate: A L&by f?cm
Within by CcIin Campbell (Macmillan,
l%l p;lges. $5.95) offers the best wewiew
I’ve seen of Caw~da’s Upper House. It also
cffers exlremefy compelling *cments for
its abcliticn. Only rarely. says Campbell.
has the Senate pmtected pmvincial and
reSion;ll interests in the way intended by the
Fcthers cf Ccnfederatlcn. Instead, the Sencte has for the most part functioned cligcrchically. pfc%t~blg Caosda’s “pmpertied interests” by challenging. delaying.
and amending legislation passed by the
House cf Commons. A timely book.
*0*
ONLY THWO wrong with Ccnadn’s
Lost P&s; Vclume I: The Nineteenth
Century edited by Anton Wagner ccd
Richard Plant (Canadian Theatm Review
PcbIiistions, Ycrk University, ?U pages,
$6.95 paper) is its title. The five
19th-century ccmedii inelcded here have
be.% “lost” only in the sense that they have
THE

.

ccthatcfmebeencwiIabletc~lac@
audience. FcrthccmIng in thll series are
colleetkms entitled Women Pioneers. Plays
&he Depression. Expcrimenla~Plays. and
war Plays.
***
GREBN, who bmught us On the Track
qf the Sarqualch, Year o/ the Sasquafch.
and The Sasquorcb File. has done it a&t.
New we have Sasquatcht The Apes
Among Us (Hancock House, 491 pages.

JOHN

$14.95). This book, like all I-Iaccack House
books, is shoddily produced. Green’s
tedIIs recital of the evidence convinces
me, for one, that there is scch a tbing as a
Scsqcatch. But who would have thought it
could all be so boring?
***

STILT JACK is the last cycle of
poems, based on the Persian
ghazal form,ccmpleted by John
Thompson before his death in
1976: powerful re!lectlons on the
New Brunswick Isttdseape, the I
nature of love, and the tragic
process of living.
Paerry/br whkb Canadkvi lenus can
o.&neirberpmcedentnequol..

GLOBE&MAIL

.

Tbislsafineb.mkanda)%e
memorial . Q”lLL&Q”tRE

I EXPECTED Niccla Schaefer’s Does She

Know She’s There? (Fit&my & White
side, 235 paSes. $9.95) tc be macdlic. Aftu
all, it ccncems Schaefer and her pmfesscr
husband coming tc teems with a severely
retarded daughter and deciding tc lock alter
her themselves. Schaefer does a fine job of
stains cleat of self pity and mawkishness
in this well-written bock.
*it*
THB HANMO~IEST bock I’ve seen in a while
ls From the Farthest Hebrides (edIted by
Donald Fergusson, Macmillan. 321 ~a&%.
519.95). From fhe Farthest Hebrides
rescues tium oblivion 108 Gaelic folk
song. The words (in Bn@ish and Gaelic),
musicsndsocidh~deachcf~esongr
ls presented, much of it in becctifcl calligraphy. Given thequality of this book (and its
limited sales pctsntlal) a real bar@ at
$19.95.

HEAv!m

is Don Dotnansld’s

second book. Hi first, THE
CAPE BRETON BOOK OF THE
DEAD, announced the arrival of
att important new talent:
A br~htmwcomr IO Canadian
poem. . BOOKSlNCANADA
&e”enIpoenrs
GAZEITE

t WANTBD TO like Roman Candles: An
AnthcloSy of Poems by Seventeen ItaloCanadian Poets (edited by Pier GIIrgic Di
C&c, Hcunslow Press. 85 pages, 54.95).
ARer all, WC haven’t yet had in Canadian
literatwercleusatsecfwhatit’sIllfmm
tbe inride IO be Greek M Ifalllc cc Pcrtc-

.
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Aboakwhkb-tabtread...

HAMlLrnNSPECTArnR

In HEAVEN. lhe promise of

Domanski’s first collection is
more than fulfilled. These are
compassionate. beautifully- .
crafted poems, exploring love,
death, grief, and the comforts
and torments of heaven.
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jpmc or Essl Indian and living ha. But to
judge by this book we have to wait B while
ycr far a” It&n Irving Layton. Oh, there’s
the odd line that stays &h one - Filippo
Sslvnrore, for instance, writes in “Three
Poems For Giovanni Cabno”: “Giovanni.
they erected you B monument. Ibut they
changed your “me; here I they call you
John.” MorUy, hovxver, the poems are
much too misry-eyed for my liking, full of
sentimenwl talk about eanstmcUon-worker
fntbers as in Sam D’Agostino’s ‘1 should
Ic~epoems/;md ~hislang”ageandlIsho”ld
blom up/all the sub-divisions I he cnrried
cement for.” IWhYhsr’ssobad,&o;rtcarrying
bnclrts of cement?) Full MO of lamentations for loved ones letl behind. Vincenlo
Albnnese vxites: “I did not give you
fl0tsm.n 0dy wc YOU IWC,/~CC~US~ I had
so much,land you know/I did not want it
cdl.lor Sd hwe a panyfof cheese and
xi”e.land get drunk I among the broken
bottles.” Sigh.
D * *

l%sqs on Philosophy and the Classics by
John Stuntt Mill (edited by J. B. Robso”,
U of TPress. 578pages..%35)isVolumeKI

of the CdJmed

Wadas 4fJoln S/I&WI MJJJ.

F. E. Sparshott’s inlellllent and winy intmduction is n delight fo read. Mill, he lells us,
liked to boast of his open-mindedness; bnt
based on Ihe essays in this book. SpnrshoU
rnys, his “claim seems hardly justified.”
Spsrsbou points out, for instance, that

“Mill is not prrpyed to discover that
Plnto’slhoughtsarrothaandberterlhanhis
own.” Like the rest of us, Mill prefers “lo

say lhal Plarohas ‘failed mgmsp il pnint On
which they are al odds.” 0

From New Delhi to New York via
Phraxos, with Kipling, Fran, and Fowles
The Strange Ride of Rudyard Kipling. by
Angus Wiltin, Seeker & Warburg (Collins), illustrated. 370 pages. $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 436 571516 7). Writing a book
abonf II literary giant of Joseph Rudyard
Kipling’s statnre can be fairly compared
with. sny. the task of producing I onevolume critiqqe of the life and works of
William Shak~eare or a “reader’s digest”
of the King James Bible. Yet Mr. Angus
Wilson addresses himself IO this Hcrc”le”n
assignment with a scholarly thomughnas
that is highly impressive. Hismm’elhan 300
pages of carefully researched biographical
material (including quolnUons from ““pnbIi&d work] are graphically illustmkd with
rare nnd interesting photngmphs and drawings. Despite this, Mr. Wilson somehow
gives the impression lhaf his interest in his

Retold by MaAnne Mayer. Illustrated by
il!lePceP~loyeP.
Withsimple, flowinglanguage,MariannaMayermagical
retells one of the world’s best-loved fairy tales. Absolutely
enchanting fullcolow illustrations give thii book an
evocative and mystical quality that readers of all ages
will cherish. $9.95.
A!PELARDANDLlVERWURST

Ey IUwce~Mrayer. mwstmted by Steven Kelloa.
Appalard is a poor humer from Cyclone County: poor
becausa the cyclone of ‘65 blew his plougbing mole away.
So it’s a happy day when another cyclone delivers a
baby “rhiiostenvurst.” Steven Kellogg’s full-colour
illustmtioos bring the story hilariously to’life. Ages54
$9.75.

123 Newkirk Rd., Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 3G5
34 a00ks in Canada, Gclaber, 1878

subject is academic rather lha” CmpatheUc,
and theze is link lndicaUon of any deep
feeling for the power and beauty of
Kipling’s verse 01 his prescienr vision.
The title of the book suggcru there is
some parallel between Rudyard Kipling’s
life and the experlencea of lhc principal character in one of his earlier stmia “The
Suange Ride of Mmmwbie Jukes.” It is
difficult m see why - ““less it be that life
itself is a strange ride for everybody,
Kipling included. Another Kipling masterpiece, “Debits and Cmdiu.” migbr also
furnish a symbolic title since Mr. Wilson
has a tendency to enter debits of adverse
opinion against each credit of com*dation.
But, having said lhis, itbehom usnow to
hand Angus Wilson o couple of credits in

.

quick succession: the fmt for his fascinating
accountcfthejvysandsono\rsofRwlyard
Kipling’s fowyev sojourn in the U.S., his
marriage to Caroline Balestier of Vermont.
and bis warm tiiendship with such eminent
Americans as Teddy Roosevelt and Mark
Twin (with whom he received an Honotary
Degree from Oxford in 1987); tbe second
for his lucid writing on the subject of
Kipling’s elmcst magical perception of the
hearts of children. Iie,loved and understood
children and was understood by them.
Credit where credit is due; when Mr.
Wilson is good he is very. very good!
Not so goad, however. is the way in
which be obtrudes his own political likes
and dislikes into the st~cture of his story.
Less or Mr. Wilson’s political ideas and
more reminders of Kipling’s incomparable
rhyming and prose style wwld make for
smootkr reading. Mr. Wilson tends to
equate adour with “violence” and nzalism
with “bmtdity.” Thuston Hopkins in his
book Rtrdyunf Kipling: The Story qf (I
Genins says of Kiplii’s philosophy, “Let
myonE who has reclilcssly accused the
writer of bmklity M crudeness read (or

re-read) ‘The Story of Muhammad Din,’ or
‘Witbout Benefit of CIergy’ or ‘The CanversionofSalntWibii#.”
Admittedly the multi-faceted klmt of a
litemry coIossus such as Rudyard Kipling
presents B pmblein to biographers; the
subject is just too big. Hen was a man
supremely in touch not only with his own
time but also. tbmugh those flashes of
piophecy that illuminme so much of hi
work, vritb the future. Notwithskndll
Wilson’s anti-Imperial bias, unprejudiied
readers of his book may well conclude that
in the hindsight of resent history. had
Kipling’s idea and ideals prevailed in their
day, the world would be all tbe better for it
“OW.
Nevertheless The Strange Ride of
Rtadyurd Kiphiag is well worth reading
because it ls highly infommtive about the
lifeofngreat man-even though the bookis
not, in the deepest and best sense of the
wxd. interprektive. The author ends his
book with the words: “He [Kipling] did so
many things very well indeed that the
greatest nwelisk neversaw to do. It secures
him P sure place in Olympus.” Agreed,
well andgoad, and Amen to that.
Metropolitan Life, by Fran Lebowik,
Dutton lClarl:e Irwin). 177 pages. $10.75
clMh (ISBN 0 5’25 15562 7). A selfappointed trend-squelcher, Fran Lebowik
is a sardonic and &en devastatingly funny
columnist for such cliiparate magazines as
rVademoisc/lo and Andy Warhol’s
Interview. Conservative by nature. she is
against house plnnk, diiikl clocks, Muzak.
mood jewvellery, hfs. magazine, p o p
psychology. mmt shades of green, bad
gammar. Ericr Jong. leisure suits. and
virturlly anything done in groups. She
vtites, mainly in aphorisms. about foping
with life in New York City (which she
loves) and Ihe pblems of retaining one’s

sanity, integrity, and individuality when
surrounded by a solid mas_v of bendies.
Saks, and crypto-literates.
At 27 shewrites with the bitter whimsy of
W. C. Fields and the venomous insight of
Dorothy Parker. Unlike them, she guzzles
Penier water not bomc - an addiction
surpassed only by her consumption of
vantage cim. Here are 5xne typical
Lebmvik pmnouncements:
Citizen’s Band mill rmden oneaccssslblc
ma widewletyofpeople fromall walksof
life. Itsbald not be fwgancn that all walks
afli~eincludeconcepral artlsu. dry cleanas. and llvingpoeb.
II yaur sexual taaulies were Quly o f
interest to othen ulcy wouldn’t ba fant&d.
Your dgbt to Mu a mint-green polyester
Lzisuterultcn& wbueilmeetrmycye.
Humourists such as Lebowik are best read
‘in snatches, in weekly or monthly doses.
ColIected, tbe columns lose &me of thell
punehandmwtof(heirsurprise.~ydon’t
become prrdllkble, but the edge is softened.
With the publication of Mcrropolitan
Lib, Lebowik has gone from undergmund
cult figure to instant celebrity. She has even
appearedanTVklkslws-untllrecendy
one of her pet bates. Indeed, Lebowik is
cumntly so popular she is in danger of
becoming a trend-a painful buny for one
ofhersensibilities.
The Mams: A Revised VetsIon. bv John
Fowles, httle, Brown & Co.. 6i6 pages,
$15.50 cloth flSBN 0 316 29892 01. The
orlginalversio;! of Tfie Magus, publi&ed in
1965. was Fowles’ Srst ncwl, though it
appeared after Thr Collector. His subsequent novels have been equally ambitious, buta~somewhatdisappointing. asif
the tremendous energy necdrd to complete
The hfqus leftPowlesdmbud, writtenout,
ap’The Akwndria @mid apparently left
Lawence Dwell. This reium to his llrst
love. then, might be viewed with a cukin

Fowled’ own pmtesktions (“I have kken
tbissome.wbaturmJoalooursenn~
bssuse . . . tbe book has aroused more
intercat than anything else I have written”).
and despite the hatchet job he did on the
nDvcl~h~kmingitintoafl~y~mhaipt
a few yeam ago, Fowlcs has obviously
rehnned to his magus with revuewe.
what ba be changed? Chapteas 29
(Urfe’s tirst camvemtiw with tie pseudoLii and the story of de Deukans - which
seems, by the way, M be an early sketch of
The Gdl.xtor) through ‘53 (lkfe’s encounlet with the German soldiers) have

been almost entirely rawritton or
restlucbued. rhfe tumbles to Lily’s “real”
identity more quickly. only to be duped
morequickly-andmoremer&ssly-by
Conclds. Urfe is slightly more intelligent.
L i l y more albuing, and C4mcbis more
diabolical and. oddly enough. more human.
The many parallels with The Tempest have
been undemcazd and in-. with Urfe
emerging as a more credible cross between
Ferdiiand and C&an, Lily as both Mel
and Miranda. and Con&is as the allcontmllingRaspeminblsceU.Someoftbe
earlier erotic scenes have been made more
explicit. primarily in response to the
changed sexual coded Bat The Magus was
originally conceived to bring about. In one
scene, lkfe’s last meeting with Julie. explicitness has weakened the &feet: in the
tint version theii “affaire” is never consummated; that it is now makes theensuing
trial scene. well, anti-climactic.
Altbougb mugldy the same length as the
original. the revised version leaves almost
nothing out, and much has been added. It is
at the same time more complex and more
awssible: a dozen years of mulling and
fiddling by one of this generation’s best
novelisk wer one of civillltion’s most
recurrent themes - the chasm benvea
illusloaandrallltbatiscaskntlybGg
bridged by art - lms resulted in a work of
permanent significance.

ston between a publisher and a spent
novel@t. not udike Dutrell being sent back
to 6gypt by the BBC. But the revision ls
much more than a sales gimmick. Despite

the magazine for people who read
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by A. F. Morltz

Surrealists thrive, naturalists bud,
and social ‘realists keep socializing
MICHAEL

BuLLocK’s Black WInga Of

DecIh !Fiddlekead. 72 pages) ad R o y
Iiiyccla’s The Fountainebleau Dream
Mccbine (Ccaeh House. 60 pages. 54) are
witness to the continwd virelity of swrealism in Cenads. And they are lbrtber
similar in that both autbcrs seem open tc
EeWm influences: Bullock to tbe ecmpression of Chinese poetry; Kiyooka tc
the paradox and playfulness of Eastern
wisdom.
Kiyocka’s is a finely pmdueed b w k
combining surreal colleges with texts scggested by (II interpreting them. Al first
Ciyocka’s choice of images and materials
seems random. insignificant. But cumulativcly there t?ail, whimsical, yet stmegely
serious tests develop new suggestions
within the sumzalist message of uneonscioos creativity. The subtitle of the collecti’on “18 Frames from a Book of
Rhekrie.” leads one tc look fonwd 10 tbe
complete \vork.
Dzrpite similarities, Bullock’s work is so

distinct ti’cm Kiycoke’s that tbe two books
mgethaprovethefutilityofalfrmp(sco(alre
surreal&n as a finished and definable
phenomenon. Kiyocka ~mpcses riddling.
punning, sod allusive meditations while
Bullock’s medium is (he pure swealist
image delivered in classical grammar and
simply I@ form. Where Kiyccke evc!w
tbe floating, seewe adventure of tbe dream,
Bullock eonfronts violence and nothingaess.HiseberaetwistiestyIelspmpelkdby
pbentesmngorla. though he is else capable
of I lovely, fantastical pestcmlism. The
lyric is rigwow and among tbe several
pwfectandmecy exciting poems here, there
ere ofherr tbat BIG flawed by clicb6 and
a wooden versilication, especislly in
Bullock’s shorter lines.
Surrealism may be alive in Canada. but
tbcxe are few “sumalists.” It is clear from
reading The Poet’s Progress (Coach
House. 56 pages, $4) that David McFadden
is one cf cur best poets who owes much tc
the genre. His ability “to see a mmque in

Two stories in one haunting book:
Ilreamspeaker, about a trqubled
young boy and a wise old Indian,
which was an Award-Winning
CBC-TV drama;
Tern Eyes Ki, a passionate narrative
on the Indian Land Claims question.
Don’t miss it. $10.95.

of a feetory” is only one of the
ingredients of tbis impressive long poem.
The Poet’s Progress is e meditation on
the impermeability of tbe world to human
tbwght. a sorrow that might be eompensated for by men’s role es en integral part of
his world. McFadden ecgeges this tbemc of
“knowillg” versus “being” with charactedstie eccereteness, vividness, wit. and
supple mastery of idiom.
Toronto now is sc full of peoples and
clesses, coincidences and signs. ecergy end
eetivity, that it ought tc have a poetry of its
OWL The Universe Ends at Sherboume
% Queen by Ted Plantcs (Steel Rail
Edccetional Publishing; 128 paged. 510.95
cloth, 55.95 paper) is * pioneer effort in tbet
diition. pr perhaps it is a stroke of social
realism abiwd at tbe new bourgeois meucp
olis.
In any case. Plantcs’ work has the
qualities of both pioneer poetry end scckd
realism. Extremely simple end uniform in
outlook, deseriptivc, unpolished, often
etude in apre~ion: it pays no particular
attention either to eontemporary writing or
to tbe range and potential of lacguage. Thus
it ls oftec wooden, off-putting in its dumsiness and failures of tcce. However, uedit
must be given to Flantcs’ knowledge of,
eon- fa, ecd vivid depiction of the poor
and outcast of Toronto’s Cabbagetown.
Brlnn Fweett’s Creatures of State
(Talonbooks. 126 pages. 55.95) and Briec
Htiderson’s The Expanding Room (Black
Moss, 93 pages, 53.95) reflect tbe work
being done by younger poets in en eft%t tc
forge a purrly Canadian idiom. hn~idiom
tbat appeals to the facts of awe while it
attempb tc wpe with modem social acd
psyehologicel realities.
Faweett’s work. firmly meted in landseape, townscape. end personal aperlecees, expands into e well-earned and
genuine visionary criticism of the deedly
contradietlocs within society. It is easy tc
read about these things and repeat them. es
many poets do today. For Fawett. the
knowledge rises dikeetly tium the contrast
between thevastcleanness ofnatweandoor
tbnxvaway settlements, between man’s intellectual heritage and tbeusc hemekesof it
- contrasts that Faweett seems tc feel
viseemlly.
The title poem of Henderson’s collection
deszribes how, in imagination, “ourliiing
mom grows wide es tind”z the fumitwe
becomes forest, tbeeeiling sky, and hesees
wolves pulling down a young caribou
behind a sofa. This ls Henderson’s typical
strategy. Those facts tba can be related to
nature, io its purity ad innocent violence
are seen as real. while psyccological or
social facts ere transformed into natoral
ones. Yet tbe human ego nmshs present,
sometimes ret%.bed, sometimes shattered
by the wilderness within it. Henderson’s
writing has a nervces energy, tbcugh it
seems et times perfunctory. Macy of the
poems lack a disticetlon of style and
resemble tbe standard one-page periodical
place

_

poem too much. But pctential and sometlmesxcomplishmentarercbefcundhere.
Dlapmxs (Mosaic Ress/VaU9 Edilions. 127 pages. 54.95 paper, 55.95 clcth)
is Seymour May&s 10th ccllcction of
pcchy since 1964. Despite this t&less
labcur, the Muse - sn ungmteful goddess

- has seldom favcwed him. Here, esp&ally in such shorter poems as “Amsterdam.” he achieves some notable successes.
Butingencml, tbisvolumeoftendisplays an
ungainly way with words. a tendency tc
moralize imagery. and a grandiloquence
that makes it difficult tc enjoy..0

by Marion McCormick
1

Why Louis Dudek thinks Modernism
remains the central question in the arts
LCWIS DUDEK was born in Montreal 60 years
ago and has been a major litcmty force in
Canada for much of his adult life - both as
apoetsnd~sppatroncfpoe~.In1943he
joined John Sutherland and Irving Laytco in
editing Firsr Smrcmenr and he was editcr of
D&a from 1957 until it ceased publication
in 1966. He now lectures in Canadian and
Eurcpean litcrahue at McGill University,
whew Marion McCormick tracked him
dcvm to ask hlsviews on the contemporary
scene:

LOUIS Dud& Oh sure. Montreal is
pecullly n centre. I feel it’s back to about
v&t it wa* in the 1940s. Then’s asufficient
numbcr cf poets at the V&icule Gallery
v;ilh Ken Norris at’the care, and scme
others in the colleges. people like David
Sclway and Michael Hanis and others.
They’re “at of one school. They write
different ways. But Montreal is again a
place tbat critics would want to look at tc
\vritc seriously about poetry.
UIC: ll%ul ‘wr*es II group roformr?
Dud&: A group forms bgause they are
pccple of a mind, obviously. It’s a very
intense experience. When a few people
ccme together and their ideas and emotions
than the sum or the b&duals. Tbi Tish
gmup in Vancouver was iike that from 1961
on. They changed Cyladian poetry, and the
V6hiculr Gallery gmup is partly related tc
them. It’s the same aesthetic. So, the
fundamental question: What happens when
a gmup comes together? It con-es down to
what happens when nations are humed. 01
r&gions. When groups of human beings
ccnw tcgetber, they Fcrm a kind of psychic
power that other people feel.
BIG: It wws to mc that somerbnes groups
form for wason* ofmunrol protecdon.
Dud&: That doesn’t apply here. The&s
something pcsitive that brings them fp
gctbcr and makes them enjoy each other’s

company and each other’s work, to talk
about what they’redoing and quarrel among
time goes &I, tbcquanclling be&es men
‘significant than the thing that holds them
together, and then they split apat. Don’t
you think that’s themk -the way that Tish
now is dispersed all cvez Tcmntc and
elsewhere, the way that FirstSmtemenrwas
dispersed in 1947?
BiC: You just get tired of each other?
Dud&t No. Bssentially unique differences
between individuals are what cause the
quarrels. There are quarrels between all
sorts of people. but bctwccn writers the
quarrels are based on temperamental differencea and differenw o f appmach tc
realily and tbe cnFt Ihcy’re working at.
ton is di&ent hum a Dud& and
cannct really work tcgctber beyond a axlain point in their development. And that
lpappcns with each of thesegrcups.
hiC: They become destrucdve.
Dud&t Deshuctive cf the group, and
maybethere’saletdcwninrhepuiodaftera
gmup has broken apart. The important

invclved with is jmaglsm. It dispersed itself
rftes about three years in fingland - From
about 1912tc1915.Tbenitvanished.Itwas
the.custcm fo’ say that it wasn’t very
important. but lately we’vebegun tc see that
that was the centi mcvement that propelled all. But that mwement had 10 split
up, and was judged unimportant after it
split.
BiC: How is one group judged to
imporrtmr. another no:?
Dud& It’s obvious when a -meat ls
impcrtant. The mcvement becomes impcrtant when whereisarealitybehindit. T&his
impcrtant becauseit impuncd into Canada II
kind of poetry that grew cut ofacentral lie
of Mcdemism - in Olson and Crecley and
Duncan and others-and it changed all the
young writers in Canada as a restdt. Because the principle behind it is cant. It’s
tbe principle of authentic speech in relation
tcone.‘~ life and theparticularsof existence.
It’s made for scme lousy poetry, of Eourse,
but the principle itself is sound. You know,
the cabal principle that makes for Mcdcmism it all the arts - experiment with the
medium -results in scme bad painting and
some bad music and scme impossible
pcetry when it is carled tc its ultimate
limits. That’s one of my theories --though
I’maModemllt-tbatModemlsmcanbea
destmctive process. But along the way. it
crestea a lot of excitement and some
masterpieces - lames Joyce’s Ulysses and
Eliot’s Waste Land. But you can see (hat
The Waste Land. as a pcem. is falling apart.
It’s a pcem rhat is really exploding and
becoming a chats. not a poem in the sense
that Tennyson would have accepted.
The nature oFModernism in all the arts is
tc me an cbressive question. the centi
question Fcr scme time tc come For writers
and thinkus. It’s fashionable new with
Frank Davcy and Waren Tallman and
others 10 talk about Modernism as finished.
They speak of this as the post-Modem
period. But that’s not entirely hue. The
whole nature of the thing they’re doing, the
post-Tishites, is Modemist. an extreme
form OF modem experiment that disintegrates the poem.
Bit2 Thm sounds sad.
Dud&t It’s tee bad, but there’s a kind of
honesty that demands it. You want to get
close tc life, tc yourself, tc the truth d
living, and you want that so very badly that
you will let go of tbc structure cf the poem.
It’s a terrific desire tc get the muh down on
the page.
BIG: Even at the upense of the poewy?
Dudek: They’ve given that up as not being
the essential thing: and that’s where they’re
wnmg. in my opinion. Tbe objective poem
os art objet is something they are willing tc
throwcut-thcidesofnpoemaraworkof
.M that will endure: That is something I
believe in like a religion. but they’ve lest it.
In a brief wrty, I would say that in
Canada. the genemtlcn of Bliss Caman.
Archibald Lampman, Charles G.D.
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Roberts. were trying to wite a poem tbat
had already been vxltten. by Sninbume. by
Tennyson. The generation that A.M. Klein
belo& to. and Frank Scot1 a”d A.J:M.
Smith. were uying to wrile a poem that had
not bee” witten. But they had agood nolion
of what it vas going to be - a m&m
poem. Notv the present generation does”‘1
have any conception of the ide?J poem they
vant to pmduce. They do have very clearly
the idea of the Frocess and the purpose for
which they’re witing. but not the poem. So
no~urally tbey fail in making the poem, but
they do get at a” important idea about
plilcess.

Dud&: Oh yes. The drive that is pmpelling
the new poetry is very genuine. It’s a real
aecrthetic. And it can’t fail altogether. There
are already a few good lines here and there.
BiC: drc rhcre parallel dcselnpnwnfs
omo,,~ rhc Jiunc&onC Mom. or cm the
nvogmpr so diwrccd rhor you can’t evet~

k-II rs?
Dud&: It’s B geu pity that I’ve become
Ins interested in French-Canedian witen
since the political movement that her developed here. I don’t believe in “ationnlism.
It doesn’t repwent the real French Canada
as I knov: it. I hate the whole idea of
nationalistic group-feeling. Nationalism
v:as a liberating idea in the 19th century,
rvhc” oppressed minorities were making a
bid for tieedom, but it isn’t in the 20th.
Nationalism “oe is B movement for power
and expansion. on the part of majwities
rho ore taking over. The French-Canadian
“wvement in the beginning was very hopeful osd good. Itbrought twethertheEnglish
and French Canadian writers; but when it
became committed to separatism. it became
exclusive. I think poetry is universal. but if
it’s going to be a matter of “we? and
“they” -and “Go” mit ~“8” -the” it’s
&I:. That kind of poetry is anti-human and
is not going to survive. Show me some great
pariotic poetry. Any that sulvlves probably
dots so in spite of iu patriotism.

you I:“O\‘V. 0

. _

.

stuewa

Tales of multi-cultural mystery
and multi-national imagination
THE 1974

ru.t~t. ofToronto developer Pefer
DemeterforthemwderofhiswifeChrisUne
had just about everything you could ask for
in the way of glamour and ckcitenwnt: lots
of sex; one vieioes act of violence.; and
exotic fbreig” and domestic backgrounds
featwing large numbers of improbable Central Eumpeans. The Demeters wove such a
tangled web of muteal deceit about then~
selves that we may never diicover all the
whos and whys of Christine’s death. But
thanks to George Jonas and Barbare
Amiel’s By Persons Unknown (Signel.
$2.25). we now know almort everyddng
else about the life end times of a couple
whose marriage might we es e case study
of the Lennon-McCartney thesis that
“money can’t boy you love.”
The process of fetreting out tbe often
rather rank details of tbe Demeter menage
seems to have had some effect on the
co-authors writing style, which sketches
most of the participants with’ a” acidity
box&ring on snideness and exhibits a
marked fondness for etmcious puns and
overburdened metaphors. The intrinsic fascination of the story being told, howver,
easily carries tbe reader over these rough
spots, and as compensation then me a
number of extremely acute obsenrations
warding OUT multi-cultural mosaic. In
terms of immediacy. impact. and insight
into the 14 world behind the headlines, By
Persons Unlorown is tie sort of book thal
can safely &dict thal it will con&e to be
read as long es anyone cares about whal it
was’ like to live in the Canada of the
mid- 1970s.
But if yoo’ve had enough of contemporary reality, Richard Wright’s FarthIng’s
Fortunes (Signet. 52.50) will take you on ”
most deligbtfel time hip Uuough tbe North
America of the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. Our Hem. Billy Farthing. is a
virile young rogue moving from adventure
to adventure the way the rest of es move
fmm soup to dessert, snd along the way we
ge”Ue readers are also vested to a dazzling
series of vivid social milieus peopled with
interestingly oddball characters. This is the
unpredictable world of piceresque fiction,
where ell fata are pmvisional end tbe
prqtagonist’s personality a publii work-inprops. Wright sews it up with all tbe
zest of a veteran titer finally getting his
try. As my Faithful Conlpnio” commented, “This is in the sane league as Tom
Jones end you don’t have to pot up with alI
those bloody digressions.”
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When Forrhing’s Fomnes displays a
old ge&. J&k Ho~gin’s-The Invention
of the \Qorld (Signet. SZ.50) shows us one
hard at work “lasroring so”le more recent
innovations. Hodgins tries .hard for

h this &le of a r&oos s&t

and its effects
upon a small West Coast community, but
for all the evident technical expertise ndiial temporal shifts and multiple na”ativepointsofview Rgwepmmine”Uy-his
plotting and chumeta depletion are quite
tenuous whenever they depart rium fmniliar
stereotypes. Part of my inability to worm to
the book may rcpult from tbe hearty folksiness of much of the narration. a”
exceptldnelly tedioos idiom that is not
difficult to write but is extremely difficult to
write well; conversely, admiten of the
novels of Robert Kmetsch end Howard
O’Hegen may find it quite ettmctive. The
Immrion of the World is a” ambitious novel
by an undeniably talented writer, but it is
else a good deal less than the nmsterpieee
our more febrile reviewers have bee” quick
to dub it.
Pauline Gedge’s Child of Be Morning
(signet, 52.50) *Ins us to the more
familiargenreofthehistorical novel, Egyp
Uan Division, where the nobles are beaotilid, the masses an passive. and phrases
such as “he suddenly realized” end “she
wasawareforthe~%~t time*‘stand in forthe
basics of psychological motivation. But if
lids is a thoroughly conventional book, it is
also ” solidly wxarched and expextly
constructed one that should appeal to
aficionados of the form. altbbugh others
might be addvised to test the we&em before
swimming. Someadvice. I heard themonce
more mommr, wearily, as the setting sun
glared the desert with a patina of yellow
joumalii.. .
Also in paperback
.A Bird I” the House. Margaret LammIce
~mntanl-Scal.Sl.95).
A Wh”le For the Kllllns. Farley Monat
(Bantam-seat. $1.95).
Bloody Harvest. Gralmne Woods lBa”taSeal. $2.25). The fall and rise of a rural
Ontario loser. slow in spo& but tbc clllilr
deplcumeofthe”msthamwlogscm.VJ~e
evutcut&ed t@ugh. Cl

since I firs, begon lo wke and publish. John F.
Vardon’s acoB obsowa,lo,, ule, I end olhcr
very helphul if ir’spleced in proper cram, of my
ugomem. I do not wieh 10 insrmc, him where
o,hen have appa,eo,ly foiled 10 do eo but Mr.
Veoioo migbl remembex Ihe nex, time he pw a
Icmrthurmlhful~,logic.~eartmng~pon
,he iesue unda dixosrion ere tie, make the
1VASPS ON THE NEEDLE

si

I dii not call acedeti “puhedc stumblebums”
,llayY). That @he, wes resuved e.xclosively for
Ihc Tellmans and R~~bow whom I take ro be
reprercnMw o f *e Wap genlllily *a, lue
prercndyes,ablisixd kself inlhelnma*sof,his
county. Judging Ram the ,one aed conlen~ of
la. Valdon’s le,,er. he’s probably too young ,o
know Ihe butler lhrt were kughr ,o remove ,he
genteel reseictions o n langeage and subjs,
ma,,er ,ha, bobbled the Cenedieo wker prior 10
,he 19Ms e n d the es,abliehmeot of Firrr
smr.-nlwt. iv4 pain,. ignored by all your camspondems. ie lhr, a new gemili$ hu repleced the
old one. nesisdng mainly of academics who
chum out mllections of lifeloss “poems” ula, no
one bu, ,hel, mar, dormed frieeds will evaread.
Theydedveua,os fmmthueadlections. ambob
col,eml cllmr,e ,ha, pmaile undoubhdly helps them u) obhin pmmotiom. ICs Ihe
W~prensibiliiylha,Ideplore, no,lheWaspwho
cenabdy has every righ, UI exis,. It’s hb oullook
and o,,iNdes I find limited end limidng. It’s his
lack of imagbmlion and ulinoess of emodoael
msponre and his very real dominance in Ihe
oeonomyandculrurrtha,I’vrbcena,tldi~cvu

pcd Lard. facedowness end weve.of-,b-e-ti,

irrrlnrMciu~~lobclslrcnrorwi,~wh~~e
comaed Wasp always coma up wilh. lie has
noverdisappcdrded me ye*, no,in foordeadeeof
wiling and publlshing!
WhileI’m stir. 1mighte.s wllcledrupanother
mielmdels,a,ldll. Ib, me, M ocedemlc ie no,
eomwoe who tucbea BL e mdwsity: h e le
somoonewhosebs,i~lU li,em,o,cforliie. He’s *
speoidlet 0” ,be emtic poeuy of die Reneisreece
who mesmrbaes daily. The other day someoee
remarked u) mc the, a we&keown omfessor of
fevowil~ p&s?‘1 believe it.” I said romewha,
sowly and Ief, Rat the,. An academic is someone
who welds Ule senilnel iseuu, the euealitiu of
,he day. I,, ,be May leeoc ,he,e me two lenem
poirm egoins, gooThey melTo precisely
tllity end ecadeodollm the, I’ve made over md
over again. only 10 hew my wude fell on
couce-plugged edm. Whelher it’s Ule class euucMe of OYT sociely. ChdPianily’s reponsibilily
for the tIolocaus,, Uw. Wesp*r respooeibiliiy for
Ihe dleaffeotion of Ihe Finch-Canediens. Lhe
mspecmblliry and hypouley of Ihc Cbrlstian
churches, wbzUe?er Gx lii issoe may be. rbere
you will no, find the academic. I’m Mt piuig

JnV against Weep. I’m presentiy an ouulder’r
viewoflheChris,ianiredcullurrdlhbeoue~.s
cubore whose soggineu and made&y a
exectly whe, ,he geMeel and acedemic will
defend m ,he lee, drop of distilled wp,e, b, ,hek
ve~.I’mtooolda~a,,hirnnmreal~lha,
my recent poblicedons heve touched II vay
sensitive nerve indeed. I’m also UIo experienced
m e.o,iclpe,e any other msponre but rUz.zy thinklog sod namvoalliy b!t no, u)o weary of deem
not IO be delllhlcd by ,he spcclade of Ule
Vao3om and gkehonr rquimd~ lii pierced
bugs on ,he point of my needle.
Robin .‘%eRon is ,oo ge-e. For wltiog
such a hilpiou le,,er it is surely he. nn 1. who
dcruverUleLeacoeltMedalf~Humour.~ough
its bovine elegance mede me thinl; of e cow
slrrlching herself on her own yield of dung. I
hope his nememuo fdeods and well-wiehere will
nosjdnmein~ing~pssuadehim~o,hirrul
lalene lie in composing lunny five-minu,e skks
ryhu than in turning out one brillieo, enreed
opuscule aRer aoo,her. We,e Skellon to apply
hirnrelfmthe~kl~owhe’dhavemorereccar
tbm he hes had in eying IO cane dross m an
increasingly bored public es pee,. homy goafoned nge. cod Ywu’ d6ppefganger. In any
even,. whs,eve, he does he know he always bar
my ~cexorn for hi subilily end happiness.
lrvingl.ay,on
Tcmmo
SECTARIAN PEEVISHNESS
sir:
9y founding and suslaining e mcogoJrcdsholedy
joereal devo,od 10 Ceoadii liletenne in e time
when few o,her critics considered !he subject
wmthy of serloes BUenlion. Gmrgs’Wmdcock

Qafornwul our witing a sexvice of histotic
dimenrion and our debt to him for it will not
cu.ily orquiekly be xpaid.
Robio hl;ltdwrvs displrr;s a sad leek of Selftwwnns in describing his ini1.M ettack on
Woodcock as “utbme. t’ermincd. aed cheertitl”
(May). To have grwed the fulfilmeot of
Vloodcadi’s Swat Iabbwr with what nmounted to
scctxim QELl.ishneSL required a meetmess of
mind LY ha few parallels in the annals of
litu.,ry bitcbery, and Woodcock paid him 111
undctcnvd compliment by replying to it petemally. l’othen disccwer Matthews making anissue
of WVoodcocl;‘s temeete. while in the same
b~~~ddiveriyrvieio~rlamo~onihcinnocent
bc~of~V~nT~lmun.~~h~~nMputin
d,c ewlung. Iwcr one wondting whahr the
mm is just drunk. or suffering fmm licme mom
pxmmcm imbalance of dte senses.
h his tint outbmst Matthews accmwd Woodcock of actively supQrersing witus of articles on.
litervy natiantdirm. Wben Woodcock denied
this and asked fornrmer Matthew madetbclas
tban dcwswting reply that Ike oely two names he
could think oi-Wattem and McDouSpll- bed
in fact published. bet pethap might heve been
published mote. He then performed the logically
intcrcrtiry fun of fatdtinp Woodcock fm ML
publishing P list of wita’s he admits &wed no
interem in belly published. Granting him the

brnctit of the doubt and accepting Metthews’
claim that none of his malice stems t?om the fact
that bib owt witinS wee Ejected by \Voodcmk
Ijus$fubly. if his lettuebetaken es e eempte) his
bigx;t bugbrat seems to be a witr the1
V:oodcockfiilrdro seppnsr tTalbmJ.
hExtbr& cotwiction thet a sin&r ma-&in
plot nists betwan Woodcock and “TaSman’r
Black hlowwin litemty end political minions” is
pertly hdlucin~tory.Thsw~elyrattmdholtlo
whom \Vmen Tailmm pI?yp literery suam oyer
Ihe)ru~indede~noenvshisa~tIamawarrof
but dour include a goodly mtmba of dediwnd
hlatxia rho hate mvehirm like Henry Ward
Beczhcr hated the devil. And Woodcock her
basic Q:rmnul diffeenncet withTallman’slkemty
slilncc vhiih hr has done eo far as to exp~ in
,hcY;mcotwrQmr.
Ifblmltcw possessed even marginal fatoilierity sith the West Coast pow ecene to which he

has scthimsclfup;lssuchrdedii!4detmctmhe
v:ouId realize Woodcock’s publiiation of Tall-

dott? do it over book reviews, md cettabdy on
ova a review of reviewer8 by e bmkseller. But
PatI Stuewe’e “SotI a Reoyded” [on bkubs] in

tbcMarchissneQukdoutalltbeswpr.RiveSxgl
Ribald1 HSexiousl A Cmoii hktetpiecel Aed
writ@ tbet -z&
elrmg. Matibevm has resoimdingly failed to show
it.

IameotwmedeaonShwitbnativec~ctuin
tbiicotmuytoepeedmydmepebliehi~ajoeroal
onitbutlKeMlhi~~bc~~~~w~of
unkaour !xg.etkiim Mettbews hes put o n
diiplv hen.
HwmtdwiIite
Editor. Ra1eceal1 ChrettfL-fe~
MedebaPPrl;,B.C.

whomr wet the looaic vieionaly that postEd-up
tbe”FmgtIemode”intk.mi&ifeoftbe1eet
PMBrnph of Mr. Stuewe’s article deserves to
shrn The Jose@ Hellu Golly Tmpby with
D&d Gilhwty, the demented soul who dnw it.
F,qstaUtbcacWbacntmbbumsyoutWwrit@
f~~Mddlum~fUlliSUeoftbCp!Jlpto
StuCWesndTheRogmeoandiheQPrDvQ~L
caeede win hwr be tbe seme. end I’ll have my
copy bronzed along witb Seth’s ahocs.
B.Smo~e
VZUICOUWJ

Sl3Tli’S DAD SAYS.. .
Sk:

one habit of mine thllmy WlfC find9 pmicularly
endming is my ebility to,loiter owr the smell
pmblemsofdmtestiolifebotSeverymoinotu
household bet adamed to the cotttinsencia end
forSotta whet th;aieir we. Our &a reoent
aett,Q,e occetred lest SQti”& Our tbwyeawld

aonalu~mslcepinemomthsldoernnhavc
an opat window. One April day his bedroom
window. M mattu bow much fmco a lO%powd
woman with a three-foot ctowblr could e&a3 OII
it,referedtoopn.Evuydpyforeuwkoreo
Seth asked me if I’d tlxed it. but Wtb% the @seal

f&tie onto tie-back -+rch

whae he bas slept

evasince.Thewetberhubhotandbema~

leelttnmahingabalttheLvMteJ~~lm~
see bow it will hurt the ted. He doean? mind
myway b&lure it means he ceo littet the entire
ztir;fbii mom whb hit watetadous and
rwme.qetbemeach&bttofinde

eonvadentQlmmclash.

Iemombeblythoonlywtsoniahlmmwho

it cdes cm. which whili alliving your m.q to
sbete i n m y most endeaxiaS cbemctet bait
pmbably means I shall new achieve tbz iestmt
feme I em swe own be visited “Qnll those
lpQ&eS in yoot LettRs column. undeuoted. I
write.
I don’t rlftsle mmiecellv in the kit&en alone

H*I IT that the recent ctttb& in
lit.3 CBC’S budget. now fmzen at s500

ttmmu~

miliioa a’ycar, an just tic beginning. By
mid-1979thecmporationmay.bcrubsirting
on onty $50 m i l l i o n a year. about $40
million of which will of cowso be spent on
adminlska!iott. How will the carp c o p e ?
Two-hour speoials foatutiog o n e
I r i s h
Row7
evenings
to ropepEats
of the best of (he
Vfewqmint? R e a d e r s
era
o t y p i c a l prime.Sunday
time schodttle
f o r
CRC-TV in its impendii age of austerity.
Maximum: 100 words. Addressz CanWit
No. 36, Books in Canada. 366 Adelaide
S&et tit, Toronto MSA lN4. The deadline is Oct. 30.
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 34
SYID~~TALLY A certain’ northern lightheartedness lurks in theso sombre latitudes
after all. Our rquest for “illiiit tbreb

somes” bra& .forth an abundance o f
tongue-in-cheekiness. causing endless
ttteminatiolu among thejtt@=s. Tbe winner
s David Lane of Chulottotown. P.B.I..

who recoivea $25 for mating these Johttan&Mary quips:
0 Snt~bar(otteatcvuypYtu)
0 mtredaedf&hetbedded@edehedforfevouritiun)
0 tin@sdingbet (asar setvice fat tba ottdiectimiitb&
0 SouthSeaBubblegum(comootSavoured)
0 ~~;QMo~airm (minced wxde. side oida
Honmareblemeotione:
0 t@tehwdache (Govema Geoea#s coestitw
tiomldilemm)

0 itntttbmpoQropriete (some+hillg bopwrible
fameetodol
0 will power and the gkey @@&x#al rs
warda ofdieting)
-Glynn Davies, Tmonto
40 Books In Canada. Oclober. lS78

-

.

driveri
cubcrootbeertrfvalof7-Up)
0 fxc w facelift (me&ng an old friend)
0 strike lheripht nowonhy (meet an influential

q

0 Lono Canads post (chance of srmoday mail
d&cry-thatis, I:l~l
-M.G. and N.R. Evans, Toronto
***
0 taking dx bullshil by tbe hems fanalysis of an
election speech)
0 Peta Pan Principle (when buraucrato do IOI
rise m their lexl of incompetence)
0 dogma in the mangu (a belief that holds on in
defianceof lbe facts)
4nnt Bucldcr. Wlfville. N.S.
*t?

Pw

Don’t miss
next month’s issue of
D:Qm#m
0 special

section
onartandgift
books for Christmas

0 sopbonlonu tyoulbtul b!decmon,
-Roger Gluin. Swuffville. Ont.

0 Gwrgian Bay of Pii IYortiwn. 1778)
0 pnping Tom. Dick, and Harry (voyeurs’
convemion)
0 Mission impossible dream (code name for
Can3da’s national lmily la5k force)

0 sewingding (a wild party held by the garment
industry)
0 mamillaregalia (of8cial trappings of a sea
godda)
0 zndiacluary fastarsIadrdciz.n)
-Peter Mwy, Tomnlo
**a
0 mlli~rlone masnn (improvident briiklayer)
0 don’t hmwmble memion it (a disclaima
w.presscd wkh Oriemal polilcness)
0 penny pinch’er fanny (amorous appuach by a
skinflint)
-L. Bannerman. SunIt SIC. Marie. Out.
***
\
0 ring around the colkubone (museum cural&s
nightmare)
0 knock-knock wood fa spell to waxI off bad
joke4

0 profile of poet
A.J.M. Smith
o the secret
formula for
NarlequinRomancw

The best of the first two years of
HARROWSMITH. Canada’s finest Eng-

lish language magazine (National Magazine Awards, Grand Prize, 1977).
Intelligent articles, with an abundance
of illustrations in colour and black and
white, for hours of fine reading.
Avoid costly mistakes in buying country property; learn how to buy a used tractor, even if
you’re an absolute greenhorn; identify free food to
be found on the roadside and in the back lot; build
yourself a beautiful log house, or the ultimate
cheap house out of cordwood, heat your home with the sun or
wood; cheesemaking; gardening; small livestock; crafts; and
much more useful information awaits you in THE HARROWSMITH READER.
For the small scale farmer or naturalist, THE HARRO WSMITH READER is
254 information packed pages for reading in the armchair by the wood stove
this fall. Only $8.95 from your favourite bookseller.
FIREFLY BOOKS LTD.
2 lF.ssm Ave.. Unit 5

ThmhiU, Ontario
Canada L3T 3Yl
October, I97B. Booka in Canada 4

0 sweet and sowpusr &xl-tempered wdm in a
Chinueres,aurard)
0 John Deme Abby (fan’nna advice-,*thb
,cve,mll edwlm,

-Classkied rate% $5 par line (40 characters to
thsllne). Deaffline:firstofthemonthrorissue
dated following month. Address: Books In
Canada ClassiEed.366 AdelaidsStreet East,
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) S53-5426.
ALGJAVS INTERESTED in purchasing review books 8 Ilbrarias. C O L O P H O N
E$xl$ P.O. BOX 45862. Vanccuver.

.... _ .

GENEALOGICAL SUPPLIES - L’X’dY
FAMILY TREE ALBUMS - Individual
CHARTS -SEARCHING FOR YOUR ANCESTORS IN CANADA 54.95 - NUGGETS FROM GOLD COUNTRY. R.A.
Wyman, gold mining In early Canada colorful stories. plays. p o e m s . 86.95.
HERITAGE HOUSE PUBLISHERS LTD..
Box 5544. Ottawa KIG OAD.
INDS:C OF ONTARIO ARTlOTS - 340
page biographical guide to IMO COMempcrary visual artists. Send $6.95 to Visual
Aris Ontario. 5 York St., Tomntc M5J IA2
366-1607.
OUT-OF-PRINT Canadiana bought and
sold. Catalcguss sent free c” TeqUeSt.
~urcnta Canadiana Backs. Box 655. Allistan.
1pS
__... Odarb
_..._~~_LDM~.~~~
RESEARCW. lndexlng by sxperlenced librarian. (416) 483-2595. 0, write Box 100,
Eoo/rs in Canada.
topography. geography.
TRAVEL.
mountaineering. Rare. out-of-print bock%
maps. atlases. Facsimile hisfbrical atlases.
a$;q;y;‘n maa. F r e e Cat~lcmm from
saga. OnI

Sir John A’s campaign poster
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FICTION
The Glassy Sea, by Mmian En@, McC!lelhd
& Stewan. A nun’s tale. Not vintage Bad
(n&e, WY Bear. saN our unophobic rcviewer). but highty readable nevatheless.
Murder by Microphone. by John Ilee~s.
, Doubleday. Sadrical detecrivcsbxy in whtth
theCBCisthechttv*tim.
Red &IS,, by W.D. Vdga,dSO,,. Obemn Press.
Another tine cdJec,ion of shon SW,%% fmm
lhevubd Gilkay of Gbrdi.
NON-FICTION
Fun Tamorrav, by Ioh,, Gray. Macmttla”. A
lima& publihu’s fawinating memoir of Ibe
19%.
G Toronto, by \Vitlinm Kurelek. Geneml Publishing. A siudy of urban ~ntms,s.
Northern Vagabond, by Alex Inglis. McCleltad & 5~ew.r~ Biognpby of gedogts, and
Bay Smerblam LB. Tytrdl.

(,md&ep,ttes(.wkeseo).
Slit, Jnck, by Johnlhompron. HoweofAnansi.
Brave upaimentrl tilinp, the last ,=,amentofa poe,who died in 1916.

%% mome
mow wilb il no-olrings-:lllacl,ed
trial membership in P
anada’s own book club. Tbc books on
this page are typical of the offeri,,gs of the only Canadian
book club. And you can have any three of them for just

I
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